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SGA honors Ferrari
at annual banquet
University Provost Dr. Michael
R. Ferrari received the William
T. Jerome III award as the
University's outstanding administrator at last night's
Student Government Association
awards banquet.
The award, voted by SGA
members, is given annually to
the administrator who has helped
and participated with SGA the
most.
Sara J. Sherick, former SGA
senate chair and senator from
Dunbar-Chapman, was voted
Outstanding SGA Senator award
by SGA members.

City prosecutor's
office relocated
City prosecutor Warren J.
Lotz's office has been relocated
to 318 N. Main St., according to
the office of Municipal Judge
James W. Bachman.
The relocation is due to "extremely cramped conditions at
the court building," according to
the office.
The new location has several
advantages, according to Bachman, including private conference rooms for the
prosecutor's sole use, a place
where the prosecutor can conduct
hisprivati law practice and
exclusive secretarial services for
the prosecutor.
Bachman said that when the
prosecutor of his interns are in
court or elsewhere,
arrangements may be made for
his secretary to handle complaints.
The prosecutor's new telephone
number is 353-6261.

elsewhere
WASHINGTON-The United
States and the Soviet Union
announce an agreement on a new
strategic arms treaty, ending
seven years of hard bargaining
and setting up a protracted
Senate ratification debate. Page
7.
WASHINGTON-The Senate
voted yesterday to give President
Carter stand-by authority to
ration gasoline in emergency.
Page 7.
More than 8,000 rubber workers
walk off their jobs at Uniroyal
tire, plastic and chemical plants
in a strike that raises the first
clear-cut challenge to President
Carter's anti-inflation wage
guidelines. Page 7.

inside
EDITORIALS Consumers
should learn to conserve our
limited energy resources. Page 2.
FEATURES-The Office of
Equal Opportunity Compliance
strives for more equity at the
University. Page 3.
FEATURES-Alcohol on college
campuses is posing a national
health problem. Page 4.
NEWSSizzling in the sun can
cause temporary and long-term
skin ailments. PageS.
SPORTS-Colin Irish of
Cleveland signed to play
basketball at Bowling Green.
Page 10.

weather
Partly cloudy-High 86 F (30 C),
low65(18C),30 percent chance
of precipitation.
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Ohio authorities say gas rationing unlikely
by Rick Rimelspach
staff reporter

Ohio is in fairly good shape concerning the current gas shortage, and
there are no plans to institute gasoline
rationing, according to Charles D.
Morris, director of communications for
the Ohio Department of Energy.
Morris said Ohio is in much better
shape than California, where gasoline
rationing was implemented this week.
"We (Ohio) have some shortfall in
supply, as we've increased our consumption about two percent from last
year. But California's demand has
increased from eight to nine percent, so
that's why they have such a problem,"
Morris said.
Morris explained that Ohio has
contingency plans for shortages for all
fuels, including gasoline. In the event of
a serious shortage, the first step would
be for the governor to declare a state of
emergency.

THE GOVERNOR then would have
several options, according to Morris.
He could impose gasoline rationing
through a system of selling gas based
on odd or even license plate numbers,
order gas stations closed on certain
days of the week or limit the number of
hours stations could remain open.
Even under such cutbacks, "priority
users" such as police, fire departments
and ambulances would continue to get
100 percent of what they need, Morris
said.
Morris added that Ohioans have been
very sensible so far in not panicking to
buy extra gas. Such action only would
lead to worse shortages, Morris said.
UNLIKE CALIFORNIA, where gas
rationing has been instituted and long
lines of cars waiting for gas are common, Bowling Green area dealers
appear to have adequate gas supplies,
according to a sample of area stations.
Joseph H. Mason, owner of Mason's
Gulf, South Main Street and Napoleon

Road, said despite higher demand and
less gas allocated than last year, he
believes his station will finish the
month with just enough gas.
Mason said his station now closes at 5
p.m. on Saturday afternoon and does
not reopen until Monday, so they will
not run out of gas at the end of the
month.
MARION M. NEWMAN, owner of
Newman's Marathon, 525 N. Main St.,
said his station's demand is running
three or four days ahead of its supply
for this month.
Newman said he is not particularly
concerned about a shortage on
Memorial Day weekend because "it's
usually very quiet around here
i Bowling Green). Nobody comes here
that weekend and those who are here
usually stay home or on campus."
Newman said he has noticed an increase in the number of motorists
filling their tanks in anticipation of a
worse shortage, but he said people

really haven't panicked yet.

NEWMAN ADDED that he was not
surprised that demand has gone up
while prices have skyrocketed.
"The American public would spend
its last 5 dollars to buy a gallon of gas."
he said.
Jack Church, manager of Bonded, 344
N. Main St., said his station is using 95
to 100 percent of its allotment. They
have shortened their hours to 7 a.m. to
11 p.m. daily and have closed on some
recent Sundays.
Church said he is concerned about
running out of gas before the end of the
month, especially if drivers begin
panic-buying.
"I'VE NOTICED an increase in the
number of people buying just enough
gas to fill their tanks. If everyone ever
panics at once, we could have real
problems," Church said.
Robert L. Broz, manager of Gastown,
204 W. Wooster St., said he does not

foresee any problem with his station's
supply.
Broz added he also has noticed a
trend toward people buying only a few
dollars worth of gas in order to keep
their tanks full.
JAMES W. WRIGHT, manager of
Stadium View Sunoco, 1530 E. Wooster
St., said his station's gas supplies are
running about normal so far, but he is
not sure what will happen to his supply
in the next few weeks.
"All it takes is for a few places to run
out of gas and put pressure on the
others and then we'll have a real
problem,' Wright said.
A nationwide American Automobile
Association (AAA) report on gasoline
supplies said gas is still "generally
available despite cutbacks in fuel
allocations and record high prices.
There are some spot shortages, the
report said, but overall there should be
little difficulty in finding gas in the next
couple of weeks.

Nature becomes teaching tool
for explaining traditional subjects

Bike thefts up
over last year,
few recovered

by Cynthia Ray Malone

A cemetery is used to teach children history and math.
"It's a way of teaching a subject where its material can best be understood.
Most of the time that means a first-hand contact with the outdoors," Wendy
Zales, instructor of secondary physical education and recreation, said
yesterday.

Editor's note: This is the second of a
two-part series on bicycling in Bowling
Green.
by Jim Flick
staff reporter

The Cooperative Teaching Experience with Conneaut Elementary' School in
Bowling Green is part of a new University course called Techniques in Outdoor
Education, Zales said.
The class, which focuses on practical experience and out-of-class work, has 23
students, each of whom teach two 50-minute lessons using outdoor methods for
traditional subjects. Zales said.

In May, the temperatures soar, the
bathing beauties sun themselves and
bicycles disappear by the dozens.

THE COURSE, designed and taught by Zales, is being offered for the first
time this quarter. "I felt the students needed practical experience working in
the schools instead of simulating it in class," Zales said.
The University students work in pairs switching partners and age groups
each time they teach. A student might teach a third grade class, then a second
grade class alternately, Zales said.
According to Zales, there are many ways to use the outdoors as a teaching
tool.

Forty-four bicycles were reported
stolen in Bowling Green last May,
according to city police department
statistics.
Nine bicycles were stolen in April,
1978, and 30 in June, 1978. August, when
41 bicycles were reported stolen, was
the second biggest month for bicycles
thieves last year.
This year, 32 bicycles were reported
missing in April and 48 bicycles
disappeared the first four months of the
year-only 16 bicycles were stolen in the
first four months of 1978.

THE CEMETERY becomes a history lesson when children explore the names
on the tombstones to discover who founded the town and who the streets were
named for.
Math can be taught by having the children figure out a person's age by subtracting his birth date from his death date, Zales said.
Acclimatization-the use of all the senses i touch, taste, sight, sound and
smell )-also is used as a teaching tool, Zales said.

ACCORDING TO Bowling Green City
Police Chief Galen Ash, those statistics
may present only the tip of the iceberg.

WHILE BLINDFOLDED, a child may learn about different surface textures
through the sense of touch, or he may learn to identify plants by their different
smells, Zales said.

"A lot of people don't report stolen
bikes," he said. " Often, the insurance
pays for the bikes and they (the
owners) couldn't care less."
The recovery rate of stolen bicycles is
discouraging. "The bikes, especially 10speeds, are rarely recovered," Ash
said.

Brenda Blalr, (top) a junior administration and outdoor
recreation major, shows Conneaut Elementary School students
how to transfer a textured surface onto paper. Laura Melin,(above)
a junior outdoor recreation major, leads her students in touching
the grass.

The class benefits both University students and the children because "we get
away from the four walls of a classroom and two covers of a book." Zdles said.
In this less-structured environment, there is more opportunity for a ' teachof-a-moment" teaching style, where the children suggest discussion topics that
are prompted by the setting. Zales said.
■^

See page four

"A lot of times someone will drive a
van down to Bowling Green, load it up
with six to eight 10-speeds and head for
a big city," where they are sold, he
said. Detroit seems to be the most
popular market for locally-stolen
bicycles, he added.
ASH SAID it is impossible to prevent
determined bicycle thieves. "If
someone really wants your bike, he's
going to get it," he explained. "But
make him work for it."
Chains and locks discourage only the
casual thief, he added, not large-scale
professionals.
Ash advises bicycle owners to
register their two-wheelers. Once a
bicycle is registered, it can be traced
back to its owner from anywhere in the
country through the police computer
system.
"IF A BIKE stolen in Bowling Green
turns up in Los Angeles, we can identify
the owner. Of course, who's going to go
out to get it? " he joked.
"It (registration) is more for bicycle
owners' protection than for our own
convenience," Ash said.
The police chief also advises bicycleowners to make sure their expensive
bicycles are Insured. While homeowner's and renter's insurance often
cover bicycles, cyclists should check
their policies, he said. >

sialf photos by George Lundskow

Council discusses engineering program plan
by Mary Dannemiller
staff writer

Academic Council voiced concerns
yesterday about a proposal for a twoyear
program
in
Industrial
Engineering Technology (IENT) to be
offered at the Firelands Branch
Campus.
The proposed program is a series of
individualized and self-paced courses
which use a variety of video tapes, slide
presentations with sound, cassette
tapes, textbooks and personal contact

with an instructor-resource person.
Dr. Algalee P. Adams, dean of
Firelands, explained that the program
provides traditional content to students
through a non-traditional manner.
The program is presented as seven
modules, each having several courses
and a required workshop for all
students in that particular module. "It
constitutes a classroom experience,"
Dr. W. Albert Dimmitt, assistant dean
for Academic Affairs at Firelands,
said.
BESIDES THE 23 courses within the

seven modules, a student must take an
additional three to five-hour course in
the area of general studies, he added
Since the program is self-paced and
more individualized, Dr. Karl E. Vogt,
dean of the College of Business
Administration, asked what would
happen if a student ran into a problem
or question that could not be handled by
the available resources.
Dimmitt said in that case, if the audio
and visual materials and textbooks do
not have the answer, the industrial
engineer, working as the instructor-

resource person, is there to deal with
the problem.
The proposal states that courses
taken in other programs are not
transferable to the proposed IENT
program and courses in the IENT
program may not satisfy requirements
in other programs.
SEVERAL MEMBERS were concerned about the transfer of credits to a
baccalaureate degree at the University
because of a letter written by Dr. Jerry
See page tour

guest column,

chemicals and radiation endanger our genetic future
Human beings are the most diverse
organisms on earth. Much of our
diversity is cultural, but it also has a
genetic basis. The source of genetic
variation is mutations, which are
chemical and structural changes in
genes, and the recombination of genetic
material that takes place each time an
egg and sperm meet to form a new and
unique individual.
In the last 30 years we have
threatened the vitality of our genetic
diversity, and that of all other species
that share our planet, by altering
mutation rates. We do this in two wayswith chemicals and radiation. The
magnitude of both problems has only
become evident in the last few years.
The extent of chemical contamination
of our environment was brought to light
up by Love Canal and the criminal
negligence of that most aptly named
outfit, the Hooker Chemical Company.

Stephen
H. Vessy
As regards radiation, we are told by
government official, physicists and
nuclear engineers that our fear of
nuclear energy is irrational, based on
ignorance. But there is no more
rational response than the desire to
protect our genetic contribution to
future offspring.
THE HUMAN SPECIES evolved in
the presence of radiation and its
mutagenic effects are nothing new. But
we have already doubled the radiation
to which we are naturally exposed,
mostly through medical and dental xrays. Most x-rays are taken simply to
protect members of the medical

profession from malpractice suits. Little bones.
Also, not all radiation is like x-rays.
regard is paid to possible genetic
Some of it is in the form of particles, or
damage, since it is nearly impossible to
pieces of atoms, that do tens of times
link those future effects to the now xmore damage to tissues and genes than
rays.
We are just learning about the long- do x-rays. For example, when plutonium
term conseqences of exposure to low- is inhaled into the lungs.as little as 10
micrograms produces a 50 percent
level radiation, many of which take 25chance of lung cancer in test animals.
30 years to show up. They must be
measured not just in terms of excess
WE ARE ALSO TOLD that nuclear
cancer deaths, but also in terms of
reactors can't explode like an atomic
subtle genetic changes passed on to
bomb. Actually we might be better iff if
future generations.
the things could explode, because then
We are told that the radiation exmost of the radioactivity would be
posure to those at the Three Mile Island
released into the upper atmosphere,
plant was the same as an x-ray or two,
where there is little mixing with the air
or as living in Denver for a year. But
we breathe. In fact a nuclear power
the parts of our bodies vary in their
plant would more likely crack open like
sensitivity to radiation. Some
an egg in the event of a core melt down,
radioactive isotopes concentrate in
releasing radioactive isotopes into the
certain organs, such as Iodine 131 in the
lower atmosphere into surface and
thyroid gland and Strontium 90 in the
ground water and into the soil.

The inventory of isotopes in a reactor
such as Davis-Besse is more than 1000
times that contained in the atomic
bomb dropped on Hiroshima. If
released in the event of a meltdown,
there is enough to contaminate the
atmosphere, soil and water of all the
contiguous 48 states well beyond the
maximum permissible concentrations
established by authorities.
Many of the reactor products are
synthetic, with half lives commonly in
excess of 20 years. Plutonium has a half
life of 24,400 years. These substances
are new to human experience. Not only
are we risking genetic damage to future
generations, but we are leaving those
generations with chemical and nuclear
wastes with which they will have to
cope for centuries.
Has this country already gone too far
to be able to stop further development

of nuclear power? An important
precedent was set several years ago
when this country deliberately turned
its back on technology: after investing
millions of dollars on the supersonic
transport, we decided, for economic
and environmental reasons, that we
could live without it.
THE ECONOMICS OF nuclear power
are shaky. Power companies are
rethinkng plans to build new plants.
Davis-Besse units 2 and 3 are on hold.
Public representatives have been
sensitized by Three Mile Island. Now is
the time to let them know your concerns
about the threats of man-made
chemicals and radiation to the genetic
vitality of life on our planet.
Stephen H. Vessey is an associate
professor of biological sciences at the
University.

opinion,
walk more, drive less
What a joy it is to relive the past. Or is it?
California's gas lines and rationing bring back painful memories of the
days of the Arab oil embargo. In 1973 cheap gas became a thing of the
past and long lines a sign of the future.
Ohioans should note that all gasoline supplies will be tight this coming
summer, not just on the West coast. Two major oil distributors have
predicted the drivers will be inconvenienced this summer.
The cause of the increasing shortage of oil has been blamed on the
situation in Iran, pricing policies of the administration and, of course, the
oil companies. One source of the problem frequently ignored is the
driving habits of the consumers.
At the University, because of the lack of an efficient mass transportation system, there are three basic modes of transportation. A
student can drive a car, ride a bike, or walk.
The city is not a sprawling metropolis that makes walking to most
destinations nearly impossible. Many points of the city, except the
businesses at the extreme ends of Main Street, are within a short walking
distance and even shorter cycling time. All too frequently campus
residents will prefer driving downtown instead of walking the several
blocks.
Apartment residents are also guilty of unnecessary driving. Students
will drive seven or eight blocks down South College Drive and then spend
10 minutes trying to find a parking space for class. Some also drive to the
Student Recreation Center to exercise. Gallons of gasoline could be saved
while their travel times would not be substantially changed.
Conservation is the key to any solution to the energy problem. The
existing supplies, while their size is debateable, are finite. A change in
consumption patterns will stretch the supplies for future usage.
To put it simply, consumers need to walk more and drive less.

speaking out.

feedback needed to ensure quality product
There is currently a survey on the BG
News being compiled by the students of
the Journalism 440 class, a capstone
course in the public relations sequence.
According to Dr. James H. Bissland,
moderator of the survey, the class
hopes to gauge the attitudes of the
students at the University concening
the performance of the News.
ALTHOUGH BISSLAND admits that
his study's results will not be conclusive, the results should give a fairly
good estimate as to what the students
look for, like and dislike about the
newspaper as a product to the

paper, and for~ldo*tong we have been
sorely lacking in that area.

Pat
•«

Hyland

University.
Personally, 1 would like to commend
Bissland and his students for preparing
the survey. Feedback from our readers
is imperative in the operation of the

Students often fail to realize that their
opinions and criticisms are welcome
and needed by our staff. The BG News
is not a clique of wordy students that
want to see their name in print daily. It
is a publication that is put out for the
students, faculty and administration
that comprises Bowling Green State
University.
Our basic premise is simple: If the
Universiy is not satisfied with the
product supplied them, then we are not
doing our jobs. The paper is for you, the

AM> Wt'KL THE DMP£
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respond,
The News welcomes reader response to editorial comment as well as
opinions on topics of student interest, in the form of letters to the editor and
guest columns.
All correspondence should by typewritten and triple-spaced. Only those
letters and columns signed and listing the author's address and phone
number for verification will be accepted.
Letters to the editor may not exceed 300 words (30 typed lines). Columns
are not to be more than 60 typed lines.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or portions of letters that
are deemed in bad taste, malicious or libelous.
Correspondence may be sent to: Editorial Editor, The BG News, 106
University Hall.

letters
field lights
waste energy
In the recent few weeks. I have
noticed on several days the overhead
lights adjacent to the ROTC building
i lighting the practice field during
nights) are kept burning during the
afternoon. The May 7 Monitor,
referring to a million-dollar budget
reduction, mentions that a rejuvenation
of energy conservation policies is being
planned to combat soaring utility costs.
Unless there is a valid reason for

switching on the lights in broad daylight, I suggest that they be turned off to
save energy.
V.N. Krlshnan
Assoc. Professor of Economics

play it
again, sam
We, the undersigned Fine Arts
students, would like to take this opportunity to thank faculty member
Kathy Hagen for bringing the series
"Expanding Traditional Points of

Cb=^ I 1*4*1*VOU CAN THLL WE'RE THE 6U% THAT 60 TO OJ&->. WE

View" to the Bowling Green campus. It
has truly been an enjoyable, as well as,
an educational experience. We hope it
can become an annual event.
Barbara Popish
Eileen Tietz
JU1 Crowe
Meni GrindliSue Walborn
Linda Gruber
Cynthia Chaney
Patti Biro
Stephanie Cramer
Michel.- Kessler
Cassandre L. Anderson
Robert DelVecchio
Lisa Fast

Carolyn Ensign
Lisa Hansrom
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uao stifles
lecture debate
On May 8,1 attended a UAO lecture,
in the Grand Ballroom, which featured
two authors speaking on a controversial
issue concerning "Snapping". This
issue deals with religious cults within
the United States, their recruiting
tactics, their methods of persuasion,
and their potential brainwashing of the
susceptible college-age youth, ages
eighteen to thirty. I, as most of the

audience, was extremely interested at
their research findings and this new
threat to the American society.
Which brings me to the point of the
Union officials terminating what
started to become a good exchange of
ideas and questions concerning the
future of religion in America. This has
not been the first occasion in which
student's questions were cut short.
This also happened at the Jerry
Rubin presentation where the UAO
representative stepped in and terminated the entire session. Again
students were speaking out on an issue
that concerns them and bringing up
interesting views that everyone should
be aware of.
I feel that there should be more time
allotted to all speakers and especially
time given for students to give feedback
on the speaker's material.
I can understand that the Union
closes at 11:00 p.m. and that the chairs
and speaker's platform must be
rearranged, but is this more important
than the need for the students to express their ideas and learn the opinions
of others? Isn't that what we are here
for? Not to mention pay for?
A possible solution would be to begin
these lectures a half hour in an hour
earlier. Another might be to arrange an
area where the guest speaker and the
students who still have unanswered

DON'T

HAVE TAN£.

questions could go to discuss them.
I hope that the UAO staff will become
aware of this problem and find a
solution that will benefit both the
students and the schedule of the Union.
Jenny O. Salisbury
2HN. Church St.
Apt. No. 1

readers, not us, the staff.
Unfortunately, the only way we can
know how we stand in the community is
through direct feedback from the
readers. This is one reason we have our
"Letters to the editor" column on the
editorial page. It is a good device that
allows us to consider the comments
from our readers.
THE NEWS averages about eight
such letters a week, which breaks down
to two a day. Of those, only about one is
feedback on the product we provide.
That leaves phone calls and personal
appearances for the rest of the persons
with comments. And those are extremely rare.
Because the News is operated as a
business, we are left with only one
conclusion-by the lack of criticism-we
must be supplying the campus with the
quality product it wants and expects. So
the paper continues, assuming it is
doing its job adequately.
Perhaps the survey will provide
information to the contrary. Perhaps
the students are not satisfied with the
quality of the paper Perhaps the News
has lost proper focus of its job and the
views of its readers.
If this is the case, I anxiously await
the results of the survey, and further
hope that a more extensive follow-up
survey can be administered to determine just where the News is failing. We
at the News want to know our faults. We
want to know what is appealing, what is
deemed worthless and what needs
improvement.
THE SURVEY should give us some
insight. Students surveyed were
demographically broken down according to class, college, race, greek
affiliation, sex and housing location.
Although the survey was administered
to only 240 students, all students should
be properly represented.
Hopefully, the survey will not be the
last line of communication between the
students and the News. It serves no
purpose for disgruntled readers to.
shake their heads and moan that "The
BG News screwed up again."
There are proper channels for constructive criticism, complaints,
commendations and general comments. I sincerely encourage the
members of the University to respond
to the BG News-your newspaper.
Pat Hyland Is editor of the News.
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EOC hears student, employee grievances

Summer camp jobs
The Boys Club of Toledo will be at the University Tuesday to interview for
summer camp positions. Interested students should contact the Student
Employment Office, 460 Student Services Bldg., 372-0252.

Meet the Author
A "Meet the Author Autograph Party," featuring Dr. Phillip O'Connor,
University professor of English and author of "Stealing Home," will be held
from 3:30-5 p.m. today in the Rare Books Room, third floor Union. "Stealing
Home", O'Connor's third book will be included in this summer's Book-of-theMonth Club selection. Copies of the novel also will be available for purchase.
The event is free and public.

Benefits of proteins
"Influence of Neuropeptides on Attention in Human Subjects" will be the
topic of a lecture at 4:30 p.m. today in 108 Psycholody Bldg. These proteins are
believed to affect the nervous system and control such mental processes as
alertness, attention span, memory and moodiness. Dr. Curt Sandman, who
initiated studies in this field in the 1960's, will conduct the lecture, which is free
and public.

Summer corporation jobs
Two summer positions are open at an area corporation: one for a quality
control technician (requiring a chemistry background), and the other for an
electrical engineer (requiring electrical background). Interested students
should contact the Student Employment Office, 460 Student Services Bldg., 3720252.

'Managing Your Portfolio'
"Managing Your Portfolio" will be the topic discussed at a meeting of the
Northwest Buckeye Council of Investors and Investment Clubs at 7:30 p.m.
today at St. Mark I.utheran Church, 315S. College Dr. Kenneth Janke, author of
"Ask Mr. NAIC" in Better Investing magazine and member of the board of
directors of the National Association of Investment Clubs (NAIC), will be the
featured speaker. The meeting is free and public.

Correction
The Student Recreation Center apologizes that a notice in yesterday's News
concerning the windsurfing demonstration scheduled for yesterday was incorrect. The session will be held from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
rec center lagoon. The presentation is free and public.

by Jeff Diver
staff reporter
"There will never be a perfect environment of total equality," Beverly
L. Mullins said, but Equal Opportunity
Compliance (EOC) is striving toward
that goal for both students and employees.
Mullins, director of EOC, said the
office centers on affirmative action in
hiring and education.
Responsibilities of the EOC are to
investigate internal-grievance complaints filed by employees or students

PROCEEDS WERE added to the Mortar Board
Achievement Award Fund and treasury. "It is more than just
a resume filler," Barbara Coniam, adviser, said.
At bimonthly meetings, controversial issues are discussed

by Julienne Mosconl
Seven University students put the
principles they had learned from text
books into practice last month.
Political science business majors
participated in the National Model
United Nations in New York City.
The program, co-ordinated by Dr.
Jacqueline Braveboy-Wagner, gave
students a firsthand opportunity to see
diplomacy at work.
"The program was set up by
Braveboy-Wagner while she was in
Jamaica." according to William
Schrom, head delegate for the
University delegation.
"DR. BRAVEBOY Wagner had past

and student resources are used in presenting general interest
programs, according to Coniam.
Originally all male, ODK is a national leadership society
that began accepting women members in 1974.
Currently 30 juniors and seniors and 100 faculty members
comprise the University chapter.
STUDENTS CONSIDERED for membership must rank in
the upper one-third of their class and demonstrate outstanding leadership in one of five categories: creative and
performing arts; social, service, religious and campus
government activities; scholarship; athletics; and journalism, speech and mass media.
Active members choose new members based on applications completed by notified students.
A faculty member of the year also is chosen annually by
the society.
ODK adviser, William L. Barker, said that unlike Mortar
Board, the society is mainly an honorary one involving few
social or service activities.

STUDENT APARTMENTS
NEXT TO SAM B'S
2 BEDROOM ■ FURNISHED
FALL LEASING ■ 2 APTS LEFT

1 BLOCK TO STUDENT REC CENTERS SWIMMING POOL
352-4671

experience in the simulation, which
proved to be very beneficial," he said.
This was the first time the University
had sent a delegation to the simulation.
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The Fresh Idea Company . . .

DORSEYS
REXALL DRUGS
"By the tracks a

The only thing that can keep this
program alive is student interest."
The final meeting of the General
Assembly on Saturday made the week.
It was the time when a week's worth of
work was put to the test.

"Most of the people who went on the
trip were seniors who will be gone next
year," Schrom said. "I would like to see
more freshmen go who will be able to

"The experience provided a lot of
valuable contacts for later life. We
all learned something and had
fun..."
Schrom, who is a senior international
business major, said he first became
interested in the simulation while a
student in Braveboy-Wagner's political
science class.
Other student participating were
Nora Mauro, Kenneth W. Simonson.
Donna I.. Williams, Patricia A.
Schaefer, Maguelone Bethery del la
Brosseand Aurora Variola.

"This wa- the time when all the
delegates from all participating
schools came together to discuss the
resolutions they had formed during the
previous week." Schrom said.
"The experience provided a lot of
valuable contacts for later life. We all
learned something and had fun, which
was something different," he said.

tell others about their experiences."
One student resolution decided upon
at the program was freedom of information, to be promoted by all
nations. The students also condemned
apartheid practices in South Africa as
violating human rights.

THE GROUP WENT as strangers but
came back as good friends, which also
was a benefit, acrnrriine to .Schrom.
The
politic al science department
and the international relations section,
is moving to establish the United
Nations, conferences both regional and
national, as an integral part of its
program.

"IF I HAD the opportunity, I would
participate on a yearly basis." he said.
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agency handling the case.
"Most of the cases that I have handled have had successful outcomes,"
Mullins said.
She stresses that the person wishing
to file a complaint should go through
the proper chain of command.
IF A STUDENT feels he is being
discriminated against by a professor,
the student should go to the professor,
the chair, the dean and then her, she
said.
"I'd like to reach a point where we're
making significant progress in terms of
hiring and altitudes," Mullins said.

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

REDUCED SUMMER RATES
AIR CONDITIONED

352-1800

MULLINS SAID the main factor is
"getting out and talking to students."
In the past, she has spoken to dormitory
groups.

Mullins said if students or employees
have an affirmative action or equal
opportunity-based complaint, they can
file it through the EOC office, "the
preferred method", or externally with
such organizations as the Office of Civil
Rights.
If EOC does not solve the case to the
person's satisfaction, then a grievance
hearing will be held. After the hearing,
the person may take the case outside
the University.
IF THE STUDENT or employee files
the complaint externally, Mullins said
she would gather the facts for the

Students participate in mock UN sessions

Honoraries select leaders, scholars
Although they may sound like new sororities, fraternities
or even ordinary academic achievement societites, Mortar
Board and Omicron Delta Kappa (ODK) are more than that.
These honorary societies focus on leadership as a basis of
membership and select individuals from the University to
comprise part of their national frameworks.
Mortar Board is a national senior honor society of students
who have displayed excellence in scholarship, leadership and
service. The University chapter has 24 members.
All juniors with a 3.0 grade point average or better are sent
applications for the honorary. Existing members review
recommendations, service projects and leadership experiences to select new members.
Mortar Board activities this year included football raffles
and mum corsage sales during Parents' Weekend last fall.

at the University and to serve as a
liaison with federal complaint agencies
regarding
affirmative action, according to Mullins.
Although the office was started in
1972, Mullins said many students are
unaware of its existence and function.
She is trying to correct that through
increased communication with
University students and organizations.
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Battling the bottle

by Dorothy Harmon

"The major national health
problem on college campuses is the
excessive amount of drinking that
goes on," according to Dr. Richard
Bowers, director of the Human
Performance Lab.
Steve Dunn, associate lab
director, has made similar observations. "Studies show that in
moderation, alcohol does nothing
physically damaging to your body.
Excessive drinking which can occur
on weekends can lead to liver
disease problems," he added.
Bowers estimated 30 to 50 percent
of students at the University are
either underexercised, overweight
or generally not physically fit. Dunn
sees alcohol abuse as a major factor
of such conditions.
One reason alcohol can be
detrimental to health is alcohol has
empty calories-those without
nutritional value. Alcohol also in-

Campus alcohol abuse is national problem
creases fatigue and slows reaction
time and coordination Dunn said.
BECAUSE student's lifestyles are
sometimes not considered healthy,
the Human Performance Lab, 110
South Gym, tries to help student get
into shape. Students are given stress
tests in the lab to determine their
fitness levels.
Dunn said most students who
come to the lab are overweight and
either average or below average in
cardiovascular fitness. He attributes this to alcohol and the
general student lifestyle. To remedy
the problems, the lab prescribes an
exercise program and offers
nutritional advice.

"Anybody who smokes and drinks
is either uninformed or just doesn't
care. They are intentionally
destroying the only body they will
ever have."

Dr. Clay Williams, associate
professor of health and physical
education, said he tries to promote
the idea of health and moderate
alcohol use in his contacts with
students. He thinks most students
will not stop drinking so he emphasizes the moderation approacha limit of .05 percent blood alcohol
concentration.
TO MAINTAIN an alcohol concentration below .05 percent, a
person weighing about 170 pounds,
may drink up to two beers the first
hour and one beer every following
hour. The body burns up about one
ounce of alcohol per hour, allowing
continued drinking in this fashion
without exceeding the suggested

limit. This is responsible drinking
according to Williams.
Heavy drinking habits are formed
during college for many, according
to Dunn. "It begins with the Thursday night drunk and then the
weekend binges," he said. These
habits can lead to health problems
later in life.
"It is very important to establish
good exercise habits at this point In a
student's life. The more out of shape
you are now, the more difficult it is
to reduce the factors causing heart
disease," said Bowers.
SMOKING ALSO is a poor health
habit, Dunn added. He said smoking
is a major factor in students' poor
fitness levels and smoking can be
more physically damaging to the
body than drinking in excess.
"Anybody who smokes and drinks
is either uninformed or just doesn't
care," he said. "They are intentionally destroying the only body
they will ever have."

Health fields also promising

Prospects good for males in community services
MOST MEN enrolled in the college are majoring in
criminal justice, Balogh srJd. However, women are entering
Job opportunities for men in the fields of health and that field in increasing numbers. Other fields, such as nurcommunity services are good and will increase according to sing, "ledica! technology and social work are predominantly
Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, Dean of the College of Health and lemale, Balogh said.
Community Services.
Baiogh said there is a critical need for men in these fields
Because of increasing awareness of social problems, the
both at the University and nationwide.
job market in health and community services is increasing.
This coupled with the already existing demand for men, hrs
resulted in excellent job opportunities, according to Balogh.
"About 80 to ba percent of the people employed in these
fields are women.'' Balogh said, "Many of these areas are
"There's no real trouble getting men jobs now," Balogh
desperately undermanned.''
said. "Some get jobs while sUli in school. If we had more men
"We're bucking a very traditional philosophy. It's going to
take some time to lick it."
I don't think we'd haveany trouble getting them jobs."
by Dave Drake

BALOGH SAID one reason opportunitii- f'ir men and
women are so feood is the college's requirement of on-Uie-job
training for al! students.
"Every student in this college either has clinical experiences, internships, or field work. This gives the student
practical work experience and good exposure to the job
market."
Balogl' predicted the number of mcr ;- the Held will increase in th(- next five years.
THE COLLEGE currently is working to increase its
number of men by talking to high schoo' suidance counselors
and contacting students individually.

One problem that makes recruiting difficult Balogh said,
is many of the professions demand high-caliber students,
especially fields such as medical technology and nursing.
"Themarginof error isn't verygreat," Balogh said.
ACCORDING TO personnel employees of the Wood County
Welfare and Wood County Health Department, men are
employed in all aspects of these services.
Jack Morgan, assistant direrijr of placement services,
.■iiid he is not aware of any specific need for men. Morgan
also said hiring men specifically can be illegal. However,
Morgan agreed with Balogh yiat the job possibilities are
good.
"Almost everyone gets a job," he said.

WSA faces dorm, involvement problems Academic Council
by Henry C. Brooks

Housing and lack of American
student involvement are two problems
Mazhar K. Anik sees facing the World
Student Association | WSA).
"The major problem is housing,"
Anik, WSA chairman said. "During
breaks dorms are closed and most
foreign students don't know or have
anybody to go home with. Homes are
found during winter, but you hat* intruding on someone's Christmas."
Seth II. Patto.i, assistant director of
housing, explained the problem.
"Basically all we've been able to do is
maintain a list of people who rent
rooms and houses. We can't keep the
dorms open; otherwise, you're talking
about creating a security problem," he
said.
WHILE ANIK sees no attitude
oblems from American students

The APA previously had control of its
own budget and presented it before
ACGFA
as
an
independent
organization. Anik said he sees this as
no problem for WSA. noting there were
two African students on WSA'S
executive board, and the board is not
dominated by any one group.

toward foreign students, he said there
is a serious problem regarding
Americans' attendance at WSA activities.
"WSA is here to promote cultural
understanding not only between
American and foreign students, but
among foreign students as well," he
said. "The main thing we need is
American student participation."

Dr. L. Edvard Shuck J'., director of
international Programs ?.nd WSA
adviser, also sees no problem with die
APA-WSA ACGFA recommendaiHr..

WSA holds one major event each
quarter and Anik said media ..-overage
usually is good, especially for the
recent International Week. Among the
events WSA held this year was a
symposium held last quarter on the
effects of the recent treaty between the
United States and the People's
Republic of China.

"I don't see why there would be any
problems, he said. "All they have done
is mvge the two budgets. APA was
given B separate budget three years
ago and there has always been some
question (from ACGFA) as to why they
needed a separate budget.

AS A RESULT of the recommendations of the Advisory Committee
on General Fee Allocations IACGFA),
to which WSA makes its budget
requests, WSA now has the added
responsibility of the budget of the
African Peoples Association (APA).

"It (the merger) should not affect
their (APA's) programs. Some of our
(WSA's) best tilings are African
events." Shuck said.
WSA currently draws its membership
from the nearly 200 foreign exchange
students attending the University.

Mother's Day this Sunday

Gift Suggestions

Your
United Way
Pledge Works
For All of Us

Streirhler. professor and cliairman of
the School of Industrial Education and
Technolr»»y (IET). The letter stated
that tb School of IFT at the University
woul'i accept the 97 credit hours from
the program, but would distribute the
hours differently.
Adams Interpreted StreichJer'i letter
Ii i
• the »/ rrcdit noun would be
accented for ■ Junior, but the student
might have to take more than two Teen
of we-k in complete the roquil
for a baccalaureate tlcg-ce.
Dr. John G. Erikscn. dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, saiii
before stuilcnts enter the program, tiity
should be told the program is not
geared to students wishing to transfer
to continue their education.
Dr. James S. West, associate
professor of marketing, asked Dimmitt
what the student will be capable of
doing after two years in the program.

From page one

He said in order to understand the
courses in the modules, students will
probably need more background and
general courses because they "will not
develop sklls on a smattering of a great
many things," referring to the 23
courses.
BY INCREASING the general
courses, some of the necessary
technical courses would have tc be
deleted, Dimmitt replied, adding.
"That departs from the marketability
of the program."
who evaluated ihc
program outline said it would be
valuable to technicians who work side
by side with engineers. Dimmitt said.
He added thai persons who will benefit
from the program are those already
employed and aspiring to move up, for
example, from fork-lift operator to
foreman.

Dimmitt explained that the IENT
program was initiated at a community
college in Illinois and is currently offered at Northwest, Owens, Lima and
Jefferson Technical Colleges and is
being considered by about 15 other
schools in the state.
Adams stressed that Firelands only
strengthened and modified the
program and did not design it.
"WE RESERVE the right to (further ) modify any part of the program,"
Dimmitt added.
Firelands currently is offering two
engineering technology associate
degree programs in electronicselectrical engineering technology and
engineering design technology.
Council will continue discussion of
their concerns about the proposed
program at another meeting.

Nature

from page one

'UE VULICH, a senior outdoor
i .'creation major, said "the teaching
was a very worthwhile experience and
gave m» the opportunity to actually
experience teaching to the,"lilies' "
Brcnda Blair, a junior administration
and outdoor recreation major, said the
program •..« "■■tudent oriented anil not

teacher oriented. The students partiHoate more, they don't just sit at their
desk." anun.it..."
aophomnre outdoor recreation
major IanetQuaikenbush,:-aid."It's a
fantastic It's such a different way of
teaching kids. It's unique because the
kids in .ft exposed to the outdoors a lot

when living in the city. The program
brings them in touch with the environment."
Although most of the students in the
i lass are recreation majors, the course
is open to anyone, Zales said. She is
sure that, because of its success, it will
be offered again next spring.
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Sizzle

'Daze' observed

Sunbathers urged to
avoid overexposure

May Day traditionally is observed May 1, but for residents
of Rodgers Quad and Founders and McDonald residence
halls, "May Daze" will be celebrated Saturday.
Two concerts, a light show and 40 kegs of beer are slated
for the second annual event which begins at 6 p.m. in
Rodger's courtyaru.

by Denis* Sakal
stall reporter
Sizzle, bake, fry, toast and broil. Although these terms
traditionally have been found in the kitchen, they also can be
used to describe the latest favorite pastime of University
students.
When the sun comes out, so do the students. But, within the
past week, some of those students who have become overcome by the sun resemble human lobsters.
According to Dr. Henry Votsberger, chief of the University
Health Center, sunburn is the most common result of
overexposure by the sun. The center has not had any
reported cases of sunburn or related diseases within the last
week. However, Votsbeger said he expects to see some cases
before the week ends.
"At this time of the year, the sun's rays are more
penetrating than those in July. a.«i « person can become
sunburned much more readily," he explained.
VOTSBERGER SAID beginning sunbathers should start
with short exposures of about a half hour and gradually increase the time.
He also recommended using a sunscreen which aids In
filtering out harmful rays, but added, "none of the lotions
actually filter out the part of the sun's spectrum that causes
the burning."
Continued exposure can also be harmful to the skin, Votsberger said, explaining that medical research suggests
continued exposure conducive to cancer, or at least make a
person more susceptible. The skin also can lose some of its
elasticity, which results in wrinkles.
BUT FOR THOSE who have been burned, Votsberger said
the sunburn should be treated like any other burnapplying cold towels and ice.
First degree, (reddened skin) and second degree,
(blistered skin), burns are the most common burns experienced by sunbathers.
He suggested using one of the remedy lotions on the market
to relieve the pain that accompanies the burn.
Although! sunburn is the most common effect of the sun's
rays, other results include sunstroke, which is a drying of the
skin and lack of perspiration, and skin poisoning, which is a
rash and heat exhaustion, resulting in loss of moisture, accompanied by a weakness and muscle cramps.
"ONE OF THE THINGS that is so important if people are
going to exert themselves is that they must have a lot of
fluids and electrolytp*," Votsberger said.
He added salt intake is important because it is impossible
for cells to function v-ithout sodium and potassium.
Votsberger said tne most important thing to remember
when sunbathing is to be careful and sensible, adding that
most sunburns are a result of poor judgment.

"Hott," a five-piece band from Cleveland, and "Shake
Down," a four-piece band from Columbus, will provide six
and a half hours of live music.
Security will be provided by volunteers from Rodgers and
Founders who will sport custom-made May Daze t-shirts.
JOSEPH P. BOWMAN, May Daze chairman, said the
event is not a money-making project. "We're just hoping to
break even," he said.
Bowman added that if this year's event is as successful as
last year's, financing the party will be his smallest concern.
"Weather and publicity are probably the two toughest things
to get around," he said.
About 2,000 students attended last year's party to hear one
scheduled band and a second group that made a surprise
appearance, Bowmandsaid.
Last year's concert was the first outdoor rock-n-roll show
since University President Dr. Hollis A. Moore Jr. banned
outdoor concerts at the University after an unruly crowd
attended the 1975 Poe Ditch outdoor concert.
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Mary Grace Holloway, a Ireshman business major, was one of hundreds ol University
students who took advantage ol yesterday's sunshine. However, students are warned to be
carelul ol overdoing it. Overexposure can cause sunburn and other ailments and, research has
suggested, an increased susceptibility to cancer.

115 W. Merry St.
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Forensic team finishes fourth in national finals
The University Forensic Team placed fourth in the Ninth
Annual National Championship in Individual Speaking
Events, at the University of Wisconsin at Whitewater.
Nine University students won a total of 13 individual
awards In addition to the fourth-place team finish.
Four of the 15 students from Bowling Green participating
were finalists in the tournament, sponsored by the National
Forensic Association.
William Mark Ferguson, senior, was named second best
speaker in the country in the category of interpretation of
prose. Ferguson placed twice as a semi-finalist in the
dramatic duo event.
OTHER FINALISTS include Andrew S. Powell, senior,

finishing fifth in after-dinner speaking-giving a humorous
five to seven minute speech on a topic of the student's choice.
Stephanie L. Graim, junior, finished fifth in the nation in
rhetorical criticism. Andrea L lister, sophomore, won a
sixth-place award for her efforts in interpretation of poetry.
Students who qualified as semi-finalists-those finishing in
the top 12-include Ferguson and Judy A. Bajec, junior, in the
dramatic duo event; Ferguson and Mary Beth Kirchner,
junior, in the dramatic duo event; Kirchner in the interpretation of prose; and Deborah S. Ballard, senior, in
extemporaneous speaking.
Quarter-finalisLs-tho.se scoring in the top 24-include Kirchner in both speaking to inform and interpretation of

A short course in
Bonded Bourbon.
History lesson: in
1897, Congress passed
the Bottled-in-Bond
Act which established
the standards for
Old Grand-Dad
and other Bonded
whiskeys. Old
Grand-Dad is
still bottled
in Bond
underU.S.
government
supervision.

poetry; Ballard in interpretation of prose; Howard A.J.
Lester, senior, in speaking to inform, and Kim A. McDonald,
senior, in after-dinner speaking.
OTHER UNIVERSITY students participating in the
tournament were Michael S. Serif. Leon D. Bonta. Michael S.
Schwartzberg. Kathi L. McN'abb. Mark 1. Rubriuht and
Paige A. Allen.

Work Today

Most than 1,000 student from 130 schools participated in the
competition, with Eastern Michigan University taking the
team title, followed by Ohio University and Miami University.

a

// travel and good profits interest you.
interviews are being held today at 12:00, 4:00 A I 00
p.m. in Falcon Plaia Hotel. Meeting Room No. 41.
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ANNIVERSARY SALE
It's SOUND ASSOCIATES 7th Anniversary
and that means tremendous savings Tor everyone.
Stop in early to take advantage of these and
dozens of in-store specials not listed here!
Hurry, some items in limited supply.
HURRY! SALE ENDS MAY 26th / FINANCING AVAILABLE

System One

FREE T-SHIRTS

$49900

Your Choice Of A:

system one teatuies Yamaha's
latest receiver, the CR220 with
1S watts RMS per channel. The
YPB-2 turntable is the best boy
turntable of the outstanding
Yamaha line Belt driven with
auto return and shutoff Complete with Audio-Techrtca ST400
cartndge The NS-5 2 way
speakers sound great with their
clean, efficient design Save
over$120'

discwasher

• Bose

ZEROSTAT

• Infinity
• G.A.S.

Zeros tat

T-Shirt with any purchase over
$50.00. Limit 1 T-Shirt per customer.

OOPIONEER
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tant. and more1
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adjustable mounting bracket.

Reg. $189.95

$

00

149
harman/kardon

a*°aw

*-~

Got a static problem' We've not
the solution! The Zerostat is the
only 100% effective cure for
static cling"

CAR STEREO SPECIALS
REG. 2S4.9S

Reg $15 00

• Yamaha

©YAMAHA
7600
A beautiful Ultra fi unit More
powerful than the 7560 this
AM/FM in dash cassette delivers
7 5 watts RMS per channel
Features a Sen-Alloy tape head

$950

Dtscwasher System
The world's most popular record
cleaner Does the complete job
of getting your records clean

REG. 49.95

•

"

■

REG. 146.95

1119

.

Sherwood 715C

Certified Performance chart
guarantees all specifications'
Rated IS watts per channel with
no more than 2% THD

Reg $225 00

$

190

00

Reg $225 00

$

180

00

Svnergistics 201
Puts out IS watt-. RMS per
c hannel with no more than
0 » 1HD this Synergistus
re) ervd Often u«u ompromised
listenabilitv and maximum value

Harmon Kardon 450
Rated 10 watts RMS per channel
at less than 0 08% THD'
Ultrawide band frequency response delivers dean, open and
an urate music

299

Infinity Column li s
Floor standing design features
two 10/* woofers, 4" midrange
and two piezoelectric supertweeters highly efficient outstanding sound!

Reg.$38400

$
Reg $ 149 00

299 00 ea.

mi

DENON
Synergetics S22
This bookshelf speaker puts out
Big Sound w ith its extended
range tweeter and high compliance woofer Highly efficient
and unbelievable low pnt ed'

$

99

©YAMAHA
Yamaha HP 1
Yamaha's unique design m these
ortho dynamic headphones
make you feel like your listening
to headphones twice the price'

$

39 95

00

()ne of our favorite bell drives
Features a low mass tonearm
and automatic shut ofl met h
amsm Rugged Reliable Micro
Seiki now on sale for only

ReR $130.00 CJ

©

Reg SS0.00

Mkro-SeikiMIM

Reg S17S00

$

149

00

low 601
One notch down from the

The table lor the perfectionist
who wants the best possible
sound quality. U»e the tonearm
of your choice, we'ii set it up
for you and fine tune it.

world famous 901's The 601s
spread a special balance of
direct/reflected sound into the
entire listening space of your
room!

$

480

Maxell

JVC

An incredible Maxell promotion
at an incredible price1 Buy three
UDXLI 90s (silver label) or three
UDXUI 90s (gold label) and get
the storage case free'

|VC KD-25
This|V( etonomvprueddeck
with Dolby features (position
Hi.is Equalize* jwitchesand
WON and flutter onlvOUvWRMS Introduce yourself to
recording with this Hue value

Denon3S00

$

233 00

$

529 00

Reg $599 00 pr

0SANYO

Sanyo 5030
A beautiful tape deck. Front
load design gives convenient
access to all controls and easy
cassette viewing. Makes top
quality recordings witb 2 heads
and 0.08% WRMS

Reg $189.95

$

149 00

Anniversary Specials
Receivers Amps/Tuners
SonofAmp/illa
532.00
Grandson
Thalia
|VC IRS 61W
IVCIRS81W
Yamaha CR 820
IVSIAS11G
|VC JTV11G
Nakamichi 710
NakamichiblOB
All Yamaha Tuners IDS Off with f
at Any Yamaha Amplifier

Hear the difference with f u|i.
This versatile cassette uses high
or chrome bias position for
excelled music and voice

Speakers
Bose 901
ADS 620
ADS 520
ADS 420
Yamaha MS 225
EI«ctrovoKe IhB

mmtmmmmm
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day in review,
-Salt II
U.S., U.S.S.R. agree
on nuclear arms
WASHINGTON (AP)-The United
States and the Soviet Union, winding
up seven years of hard bargaining,
announced agreement yesterday on
a treaty to slow the nuclear arms
race.
Secretary of State Cyrus R.
Vance, who negotiated the settlement on key provisions with
Soviet Ambassador Anatoly F.
Dobrynin, made the announcement
on behalf of President Carter.
Defense Secretary Harold Brown
represented the Pentagon and said
"SALT will contribute significantly
to our security."
BROWN SAID EVEN with the
treaty, the United States will have to
expand its defense efforts, particularly its strategic nuclear forces.
Vance emphasized the hope the
pact carries for "a safer America
and a safer world."
"The treaty is a message of hope
for us, and for all the people of the
world," Vance told reporters
gathered at the White House.
CARTER BEGAN MEETING
with members of the Senate even
before the accord was reached.
Senate Republican Leader
Howard Baker said he told Carter it
is his "strong feeling" that the
treaty will be amended on the Senate
floor or returned for renegotiation.
"He asked Carter for help in
getting it ratified and I told him I
have strong reservations and that I
continue to lean against it," Baker
said. "I really do not want to vote no

on the treaty but I have serious
misgivings."
ASKED WHY CARTER was not
making the announcement, press
aide Jody Powell said Vance had
been the chief treaty negotiator.
"Everyone thought Vance ought to
have the honor of making the announcement"
Carter had predicted completion
of a treaty outline in October 1977.
The final round of negotiations
proved difficult, though, as the two
sides jockeyed for terms suitable to
their defense needs as well as armscontrol objectives.
Toward the end, there was
painstaking delay as U.S. and Soviet
negotiators worked on final details
surrounding tests of missiles
carrying multiple warheads and
definition of new missiles.
THE
STRATEGIC
ARMS
limitation treaty, SALT II, sets a
ceiling of 2,250 on the combinaton of
strategic bombers and intercontinental ballistic missiles
each of the superpowers can have
through 1985.
The Soviets, having about 2,500
launchers now, will be required to
cut back. The United States is about
100 under the maximum and,
therefore, has the right to build up to
that limit.
Besides slowing the proliferation
of destructive weapons, the treaty
aims at some improvements in these
systems, such as missile guidance
systems.

Administration releases
facts of proposed treaty
WASHINGTON (AP)-Here is a
brief summation of the propsed
SALT II treaty, based on briefing by
the Carter administration.
DURATION: The treat runs
through 1985, with a protocol that
will expire at the end of 1981.
LIMITS: Each side would be
limited initially to a total of 2,400
strategic missiles and bombers. The
overall limit would drop to 2,250 in
1981.
Within those limits are subceilings : no more than 820 landbased
missiles with multiple warheads
MIRVs; no more than 1,200 land and
sea-based MIRVs; and no m e than
1,320 total MIRVs and bombers
equipped with cruise missiles.
ARMS REDUCTIONS: The
Soviets would, by the end of 1981,

have to destroy some 270 aging
missiles, according to American
estimates. The United States might
have to destroy some 35 B-52s which
are currently in mothballs in 1984 or
1985, depending on when its new
Trident submarines are deployed.
NEW WEAPONS ALLOWED: The
two sides would each be allowed to
equip their bombers with new cruise
missiles, and to develop one new
land-based missile. After 1981, it
could be a mobile missile. Each
would be allowed to develop as many
new types of submarine-based
missiles as it wished. In addition,
each side would be able to substantially increase the number of
warheads it deploys: from 8,500 to
more than 12,000 for the United
States and from 4,000 to more than
8,000 for the Soviets.

Temptation comes in many guises. Here, two five-yearolds, Gloria Wilson and Timmy Petro, are shown reveling
in the midst of a good, old-fashioned mud hole last week.

What these innocents haven't yet learned, however, is that
there always comes a moment ol reconlng... which is on
its way.

photo by AP

Carter given OK for emergency rationing
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Senate
voted 58-39 yesterday to give President
Carter stand-by authority to ration
gasoline in emergencies, after winning
additional last-minute White House
concessions.
Included was a promise from the
president not to use rationing to ease
lines at gasoline stations caused bytemporary shortages.
Senate approval sent the measure to
the House, where action is expected on
today.
THE PRESIDENT AI .so promised to
make more gasoline available to farmers and to industries engaged in

producing energy under a compromise
reached moments before the Senate
showdown.
These concessions came in addition
to modifications made by the president
earlier-modifications which the Senate
accepted on a 66-30 vote shortly before
approving the overall plan.
By this vote, senators went along with
the president's decision to change his
plan to guarantee a larger share of
rationing coupons to individuals living
in states where aveiage gasoline
consumption is high.
THE RATIONING PLAN is intended
only as a standby program, one that

would be kept on the shelf until needed
in a crisis, and once Carter invoked
such a plan. Congress would have 15
days in which either chamber could
veto it.
"In the absence of contingency plans,
including rationing, we would not be
able to deal with the crisis except in
anarchy." Sen. Henry M. Jackson,
chairman of the Senate Energy
Committee, toid colleagues.
Earlier yesterday, Jackson and other
Senate leaders were still several votes
short, touching off a furious round of
negotiations between the White House
and key senators.

TO PICK UP NEEDED additional
votes, President Carter promised
shortly before yesterday's Senate vote
to:
-Use his rationing powers only when
there is a 20 percent loss in U.S. oil
supplies, either from another oil embargo, sabotage in oil fields, an act of
war or hostility, or from an "act of God
that destroys substantial production.''
-Provide additional supplies of
gasoline during rationing to help grow
crops and to help bring them to market.
-Make extra gasoline supplies
available to industries which produce
more energy than they consume.

Uniroyal shuts down defying wage guidelines
by the Associated Press
The United Rubber Workers Union
called 8,200 members out on strike at a
dozen Uniroyal plants yesterday in a
dramatic showdown with the big tire
maker over President Carter's antiinflation wage guidelines.
The strike is against the Carter administration as much as Uniroyal Inc.,
as the union seeks to win a new contract
that exceeds the president's voluntary 7
percent annual ceiling on wage and
fringe benefit increases.

Hey, Carter, we can't live on
peanuts." proclaimed one picket sign
outside a Uniroyal tire plant in Detroit
as 800 day-shift workers walked off the
job in observance of a noon strike
deadline.
A TYPICAL RUBBER WORKER
now makes a little more than $8 an
hour.
Uniroyal, the nation's third largest
tire company, has "pledged to uphold
the guidelines," company spokesman
James F. Hill said shortly after the
strike began.

The administration has exerted
considerable pressure on Uniroyal and
other tire companies to resist wage
settlements that exceed the already
stretched guidelines.
UNION PRESIDENT Peter Bommarito, who has dubbed the walkout
"Carter's strike," was unavailable for
comment yesterday at his headquarters in Akron, Ohio, but he said earlier
that the administration was responsible
for triggering the walkout.
The union contends it had reached

tentative agreement with Uniroyal on
new economic terms that would have
broken Carter's guidelines, but the
company backed out of the deal last
month because of intense government
pressure. Uniroyal denies that it ever
had an agreement
Affected by the walkout are tire
plants in Detroit; Chicoppe Falls,
Mass.: Opelika, Ala., and F.au Claire,
Wis.. and eight non-tire facilities in
Chicago; Mishawaka. Ind.: Port
Clinton and Painesville, Ohio, and
Naugatuck. ""onn.

Fear of gasoline shortage, airline strike cause transportation jam-ups
by the
Associated Press
Americans who are afraid they won't
be able to get gasoline are flocking to
buses and trains, jamming some
telephone lines with requests for
reservations and with questions about
how to get around without a car.
"It looks like it's going to be a boom
summer," said Joseph Vranlch, a
spokesman for Amtrak, the quasipublic passenger rail network.
An Associated Press spot check of
ground transportation yesterday
showed some public transit systems

also report local ridership is up, but the
biggest Jump is occurring in longdistance travel.
GREYHOUND CORP.'S chairman,
Gerald Trautman, said Tuesday that
bus travel has increased so much
during the past month that the company is having trouble finding buses to
carry all the would-be passengers.
Lee Sneath, director of public
relations for Trailways Bus System,
said: "Our ridership figures are up. It
is too soon to tell how sharply." He said
several factors were responsible for the
increase, including gasoline shortages
and the machinists' strike that has

AMERICAN AMD CHINESE FOODS
160 N. Main St. 352-2626

"NOW

same LUNCH AND DINNER-

Mon. - Thur.
11:00 am - 9:00 pm
Fri.
11:00 am-11:00 pm
Sat.
4:00 pm - 11:00 pm
"LUNCH SPECIAL EVERY DAY"
lOOBOBBBOOOPOGei

Leadership,
Adventure,
Summer Job

Army ROTCj^'U
oooeooaocoa

grounded United Airlines' flights for
over a month, crowding many of the
most popular air routes.
Sneath said Trailways planned to ask
state regulatory agencies in several
areas to ease restrictions on all bus
companies to allow them to expand
service from June 15 to Sept. 15.
NEITHER TRAUTMAN NOR Sneath
provided specific ridership figures.
Amtrak's Vranich said advance
bookings for the next two weeks are
running 40 percent above 1978 levels.
Amtrak reservations centers handled

50 percent more calls on Tuesday than
they did a year earlier and the carrier
is now training extra operators.
"The most apparent reason...is
gasoline worries," Vranich said, adding that many callers mention the
possibility of a fuel shortage when they
ask for information. He said callers
often have no idea of whether they can
get where they are going without
driving. "They'll say: 'I want to go
from New York to Richmond, Va.. and
I'm worried about gasoline. Do you go
there? "Vranich said.
In California, where the shortage has
hit hardest, some passenger trains

Fall Rush
Information

ABORTION

May 20th 115 Ed. Bldg.
7:00 p.m.

1 -800-438-8039
*| 'irrr» -fTJjrn n*f*

Open to all interested women

Thirstday
Two for One

TOLL FREE
9 a.m.-10 p.m.

already are full. Vranich said, adding
that 11 of 24 trains between Los Angeles
and San Diego carried standees last
weekend.
ELSEWHERE. VRANICH SAID, the
Southwest Limited between Chicago
and Los Angeles is fully booked for 18 of
31 daily runs this month; last year, it
was sold out on only eight days in May.
The Inter-American, between Chicago
and l-aredo, Texas, is expected to be 60
percent full during the next three
weeks, a figure Vranich called "mindboggling." And, in the East, some
Friday and Sunday runs between New
York and Florida are sold out until the

.. Automotive Worker
Needed. Must have
some experience, tools.
Also need Sales
Assistant.
Apply to K-Mart, 111
S. Main, 352-6661.

Red Cross
is counting
on you.

last weekend in August.
Vranich said Amtrak is happy."
with the increase, "but worried" about
handling the business. In an unrelated
development, the Transportation
Department has proposed a 43 percent
cutback in the number of miles of track
served by Amtrak and on Tuesday the
House rejected efforts to restore some
of the money to the budget for the fiscal
year that begins Oct. 1.
Vranich said Amtrak has stepped up
maintenance of older cars, and is
diverting equipment to high-traffic
areas and adding cars to existing
trains.

The Brothers of SAE
Congratulate

JIM WHALEN
ON HIS SELECTION AS

GREEK MAN OF THE YEAR

TOWING
ANYWHERE IN B.G. CITY LIMITS

$15.00
FREE WRITTEN ESTIMATES
ON ALL REPAIRS - 352-3607
MYERS AUTOMOTIVE CENTER
320 E. WOOSTER
• NEXT TO ROY ROGERS

People
Power

dp

helps
prevent
birth
defects
March of Dimes

Researchers interested in speaking with
persons who are stimulated or excited by suffocation, strangulation or asphyxiation Qualified
individuals will be paid for interview Persons
who responded to previous ad are encouraged to
call back. Confidentiality and anonymity are
guaranteed. Call 2-0147 during these hours: 1:303:30 W and 12:30-2:30 Th. A male and female
interviewer will be available.
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"AN EVENING WITH
GILBERT & SULLIVAN
& BURNAND"

SUNDAY MATINEE ONLY AT 2:15
STUDENTS $1.50
NON-STUDENTS $2.00

CORY OPTICAL
NOW OPEN
Soft Lenses are like
wearing nothing at all!
Most patients walk in
wearing glasses or
hard lenses, walk out
the same day with soft lenses!
-Graduation Special's off fitting fee, Offer Good Through June
$

Only 99

CORY OPTICAL
190 S. Main, Suite H,
upstairs in the Mini Mall,
Downtown B.G.
354-1044
Call or stop in for an appointment
DUTIES OF A TRAINED

PARALEGAL

D
□
□
□
Q
□

TRIAL ASSISTANT
LEGAL INVESTIGATOR
INTERVIEW WITNESSES
REAL ESTATE
LEGAL RESEARCH
INSURANCE ADJUSTOR

f

696-5110
Ohio Paralegal Institute
1001 Euclid Ave. Cleveland. OH 44115
Ohio Reg No 71 09-0093-T

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS
BEHIND DINO'S PUB
NEXT TO
STERLING MILK & DORSFY DRj jfl

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER
AIR-CONDITIONED
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
FOR STUDENTS & FAMILIES
2 PERSONS OR FAMILY
FROM $170°°
2 BEDROOM - 1 ft BATHS

3 PERSONS $70°°EACH
4 PERSONS $60°° EACH
FOR THE CREAM OF THE CROP-GO CAMPUS
MANOR ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED EXCEPT
ELECTRIC-AIR CONDITIONED BY GAS MODEL
OPEN NOON TILL 4 30 PM WEEKDAYS

352-9302
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

352-7365

Men's Golf 9 a.m.
BGSU in MAC Championships at Central Michigan University
(Mt. Pleasant).
French Cafe I 5p.m
Pastries, baked goods and plants will be sold. Open to all. French
House.
DDCD Program -2:30p.m.
"What Do I Like. A Look at interests" wil be held. Sponsored by
Counseling and Career Development Center Preregistration
requested Open to all. 320 Student Services.

The Student National
Education Association
would like to congratulate
their newly elected officers
President

Backpacking Trip Deadline 5 30 p.m.
Deadline for reegistermg for this weekend's trip to Zaleski State
Forest Admission$7 50. UAOOffice. Union.

Vice President Sue Edmunds^
Secretory
Treasurer

"Meet the Author" Party 3 30 5 p.m.
Or Phillip O'Conor of the English department will be available to
autograph copies of h»s book. "Stealing Home " Sponsored by
Friends of 'he University Libraries. Free and open to all. 312
Library
Psychology Colloquium 4:30p.m.
Dr. Curt Sandman of Ohio State University will speak on
"Influence ot Neuropeptides on Attention in Human Subjects."
Open to all. 106 Psychology.

Eileen Hughes

Greek Week Event 6 p m.
All Greek games will be held Open io all Between Student Ser
vices and Kreischer.
Interview Schedules 6p.m.
Sign ups for school interviews will be held. Forum, Student Services.

Teresa Patton
Ellen Brehmjt

Leadership Training Class- 7 30 p.m.
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ. Free and open to all.
Alumni Room, Union.

Thanks to the past officers
for their excellent service!

ifieds

ttxmmmtms

LOST! FOUND

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO (
835 HIGH ST.-RENTAL OFFICE

PHONE 352-9378
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
NOW LEASING FALL AND SUMMER

9:00-4:30 MON.-FRI.
•
•
•
•
•
•

HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDMONT APRTS.-8TH & HIGH ST.
BUCKEYE HOUSE649 SIXTH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE-650 SIXTH ST.
MEADOWLARK-818 SEVENTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS.-BETWEEN 6TH & 7TH ST.

FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•

2 BEDROOM-FURNISHED
GAS HEAT & AIR CONDITIONING
LAUNDRY AREA IN EACH BLDG.
TENANTS PAY ELECTRIC ONLY
LOTS OF CLOSET SPACE

SPECIAL FEATURES
• ALL RESIDENTS HAVE USE OF B.G.'S ONLY
YEAR 'ROUND POOL WITH LARGE GAME &
PARTY ROOM.« HUGE FIREPLACE. • PING
PONG, POOL TABLE. PIN BALL MACHINES.
»KITCHEN, PIANO & COLORED TV.

OTHER RENTALS
• HOUSES, EFFICIENCIES. 1 BDRM
• FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED

Lj

Found 6 keys 4 gold 2 silver.
Between Stadium &lce Arena.
Call 372 3632
SERVICES

OFFERED

EXPERTTYPING
REdSONABLE RATES
3S2 730S.
Pregnant or might be? Offer
confidential help. Free pregnant
test & info regardless of age.
status Toledo 241 9131. Fostoria
435 Id'S
Tiffin 447 86SI
Fremont 334 9079
Pregnancy
Aid
&
Under
standing. EMPA 352 2143 ft, 352
9393
_^____
Need
PHOTOGRAPHS?
SPECIAL
PRICES
for
STUDENTS! See us for por
traits, passports & applications.
WEISSBROD Studio. Ill Clay
352 2142
PERSONALS
MAY THE 12TH WILL SOON BE
HERE
WITH THE CHI O
FORMAL THE EVENT OF THE
YEAR. ESPECIALLY WHEN
WE'RE WITH OUR SUPER
DELTS OATES. SO GEOFF &
SEAMAS GET PSYCHED TO
GO WILD. COZ AN EVENING
WITH US IS DEFINITELY NOT
MILD! LOVE. DEBI & JULIE
Get something going tor the
summer!
We're
selecting
students today for summer work.
No experience necessary but
must
be
independent hardworking. Can make 1997 per
month. Interviews *re being held
at Falcon Plaza Hotel today at
2:30and6:30.
FREE lOwk.old kitten Playful
To a good home. Call 354 1159
Barb Gantz Congratulations on
being elected co captain of the
Pommerettes & being chosen
outstanding
Junior.
Also
congratulations on being elected
Vice President of Beta Gamma
Sigma. The Gamma Phi's are
very proud of yool

Now accepting applications for

DAY CLASSES
EVENING CLASSES

Women's Tennis- 9a.m.
BGSU in state tournament at University of Cincinnati.

ima*MmMmmm»mwm

JOE E BROWN THEATRE

MAY 10-13,8:00

THURSDAY
May 10. 1979

CLEVELAND AREA RESIDENTS: SUMMER JOBS
1979 summer jobs 13 00 BOO hour
Kramer Painting is now accepting applicants for over SO
positions: Foremen. Asst Foremen, supply drivers secretary,
house washers, carpenters.
Writer or call; Kramer Painting, inc. 13015 Larchmert
Boulevard. Cleveland, OH 44120, Phone (216) m 6000

TWO ONE-ACT COMIC OPERETTAS

COX & BOX
and
TRIAL BY JURY

campus calendar

AMD-AM MANOR APTS
2 BDRM unfurn
available in fall
furn & unfurn
available in summer
641 3rd ST. number 4
call 352-4380 after I p.m.

MEN'S CHORUS
and STUDENT ACTIVITIES
-present-

ATTENTION SCIENCE MAJORS
If you're undecided about what to do after
graduation, consider RCA CORPORATIONS
SEMICONDUCTOR facility in nearby Findlay,
Ohio.
We are interested in talking with people who
have or will be obtaining Science degrees
especially in Chemistry and Physics to become
part of our Engineering Staff in the exacting
science of INTEGRATED CIRCUIT
MANUFACTURING.

For a personal interview, call Bill Stanton
collect at 1419) 423-0321 ext. 433.
Find out what RCA can do for you.

CHI
OMEGA
FORMAL
A
VERY UNIQUE & EXCITING
EXPERIENCE
FOR
OUR
SPECIALLY SELECTEDMEN
WE'RE READY FOR A FAN
TASTIC
WEEKEND. ANN
ARBOR ON MAY 12TH!
Try diamonds. I promise you will
love our prices at Vatan'v 109 N
Main St
Pi Kappa,think their Little Sis
Pledges really rate You've done
a great ioto so far this quarter!
Thanks for the doughnuts. You
Pi Kapp Brothers.
Big Beth The hunt wasalot of tun
even going to the Library. You're
the best big anyone could ever
have Thanks for everything! DZ
Love 8. Mine Lil* Kim.
Congratulations Mark Krach on
your IFC Scholarship Award
The Pi Kapps
For Mother Opals, diamonds, or
any stone 20 percent ot! at
Vatan's. 109 N. Main St.
Every Wednesday A Thursday.
IB A over at UPTOWN.

RCA
E.E.O. M/F/V/H

To all my Pike Brothers. I'm
proud of
all of you, your
togetherness during the Beta
showed that you're the greatest
A l love you all Love, Your Little

Announces Its Spring
Pledge Class of 1979
Denise Sakal
Laura Wright
Sue'Kost
Dena Strine
Janet Courtney

UAO Campus Movie 8p.m.
"The Magic Flute" will be shown. Free with BGSU ID. 210 Math
Sciences.
UAO Coffeehouse 8 11 p.m.
Foikslnger Dave Rudolf will perform Admission 50 cents. The
Side Door, Union.
Asian Studies Program 8:30p.m.
A Japanese film will be shown and Dr Charles Crow of the English
department will speak. Free and open to all 116 Business
Administration
LifeTalk 9:30p.m.
Sponsored by Haskins Church of Christ Open to all Blue Lounge,
Founders.

Star Gazing 9 30p.m.
Sponsored by the Physics Department
Sciences

$150 mo 354 \U1
Need a rmte Fall Qtr. only? Call
Julie 352 1030.

Dave, you are a fantastic Big
Brother! Have a Happy 21st
Birthday. Love, Connie.

Need 4 people to subl. house this
summer, $90 mo. incl. util. Call
352 5017

Reduced Prices all night. Every
Wednesday at UPTOWN And 2
for l.Thrs.Fri, Sat ,• 10.

Need 1 F rmte for 79 80 school
yr. $90 mo. incl. util. Call 352
6030

GREEKSOFOZ,
DZ's Kappa Sig's
DZ's Kappa Sig's
DZ's Kappa Sig's
Greeks of Oz, Get

1 F rmte. needed lor Wtr & Spr
Qtr only, 1979. Call Carol or

ZBT's
ZBT's
ZBT's
psyched!

Kappa Sigs The Hunn Party is
the Saturday so get those dates.
Make your parly SUPER with a
super-sub Irom Sub-Me-Quick.
Feeds 20 to 30 people. 13*.
Advance notice required.
Oick K congratulations on your
RA job! You'll be a good one!
Love. Shorty.
You've proved your terrific. We
know you're on top. A third win
will show that the SNAKES
never stop. Love, Sigma Ni III'
sisses.
Fall Rush Information Night is
May 20. 1979 it will be at 115
Education Bldg. at 7 00pm Open
to all interested women.
"GREEK LIGHTNING" har
nesses all of its tremendous
power tonite& transforms it into
muscular energy The wild &
crazy "anything goes" begins at
6:00 between the Student Services Bldg. & Kreicher Quad
The games are hilarious &
promise to be a good time for all.
Socomeonout! T.G.I.G.W.
Nancy Donovan congratulations
on your office. Vice President of
Golden Torch!
The Gamma
Rhi's are proud of you.
Opal Sale at Vatan's 20 percent
off rings, pendants, earrings,
etc 109 N. Main St
Joe
Petrarca;
male
"com
panion" Rm
518 Oftenhauer
West. 2 6828 $5for2hrs.
Sherry. The grass is green, the
sky is blue, here's wishing a
happy day just for you Gene.
The chance you've been waiting
tor. II A over at UPTOWN.
Wednesdays A Thursdays.
Rempe, thanks for fixing our
trike. cause the DG's are really
psyched, lor the 3rd year In a row
we'll win before the other
sororities will begin! Thanksso
much, Kim & Rose.
DELTS-when once again you're
put to the test, we know you'll
prove again that you're the
BESTl Go for it in the DU bike
rate Sat Love. Lil'SiSSSI
WANTED: Houseboy needed for
Phi Mu sorority for 1979 80school
year. For more information,
conlact Mary at 372 3409
Hey Phi Psi's. Sigma Nu's &
DU's: Next week is Greek Week
ft, the Zetas are ready to say
"TGIGW" How about you? The
Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha.

Alpha Xi's, get psyched for a
great formal this weekend

D.U.'s, Sigma Nu's & Phi Psi's:
The Zetas are psyched tor Greek
Lightning! TGIGW!! The Zetas.

121?
Soft contact lenses for only $991
Walk in with glasses, walk out
with lenses same day, (most
patients). Cory Optical, 190 S.
Main, Suite H, upstairs in the
Mini Mall. (Stop in or call for
appt. 354 1044)

Musical Performance- 8 p.m.
"An Evening with Gilbert and Sullivan and Burnand" will be
presented. Sponsored by the Men's Chorus and Student ctivities.
Admission $1.SO for students, S2.50 tor non student Joe E Brown
Theater, University Hall.

Need 1 M to rm with 2 others
Begin Sum. Qlr. 12 mo. lease at
Forest Apis. 2 berms. $75 mo.
3520300

Mother's Day Gifts-May baskets,
pot holders with doll laces,
planter cups 352 8125.

Creatively express yourself on a
wall! Artistic person persons
needed to paint large wall
Makeyour own design Subject to
approval Call after 3pm. 352

American Studies Lecture 7:30 9:30 p.m.
Dr Fred Erisman. candidate for Directorship of the American
Studies Program, Town Rm., Union. Open to all.

Denise Knisely- congratulations
on your job at Lakota High
School. Love. Your Cohorts in
Crime.

Gammers it's that time of year ft,
the GAMM GUCCI is drawing
near. Get psyched!!

THE SUPER BREEKSARENO.
It I GREEK WEEK WILL SHOW
IT! GO CHI O S. TEKES. SIGS!!

Student Development Program 6:308:30p.m.
122 Library. Minority student workshop for individuals interested
in the Health professions and the biomedical sciences.

I F rmte. for summer only
Close to campus. 3527960.

PHOO

Compare our diamond prices
with
anybody,
anywhere.
Vatan's 109 N Main St

Annual Theta Chi Ox Roast. Sat
May 12. 2 6pm All Proceeds to
Charity

Society of Professional Journalists 7 Mp m
305Mosely

BOO GOO PHOO

GOO
BOO

28 yr. old project engineer, non
drinker, Christian, marriageminded, like to meet attractive
blue eyed senior, over 57" Send
letter ft. photo to: 15756 Dupage.
Taylor. Mich. 48180.

Taps.

Alpha Gamma Delta

Diamonds at Vatan's. Let us re
set your nng or repair that old
ring or any jewelry.

Geology Lecture 7:30p.m.
Dr. Richard DeVoto of the Colorado School of Mines will speak on
"Geologic Environments ot Uranium Deposits." Free and open to
all. 070 Over man.

THE
CHI 6T SIGS, AND
TEKES ARE READY TO MAKE
THE SUPER GREAK TEAM
NO.
I
DURING
GREEK
WEEK!!!
WANTED
1 F. rmte. needed. 79 80 school
yr. Close to campus. Call 3725471.
1 F. to share house 79 80 school
yr Own bdrm., close to campus.
352 5642.
I or 2 F. rmtes. needed to share
apt for 79 80 school yr. Call Deb
372 4729 or Cindy 372 6147.
1 bedrm
apt. to sublet for
summer. AC. close to campus.

Kim, 352 6271
3 rmtes
needed
New apts
Everything for $340 mo. for 4
people. Call Time Westhoven at
372 3846 or 2 2003
Male teacher needs l rmte. lor
summer
Own room. 352 1730
anytime.
1 M. rrrrte. for summer & or next
school yr. Call 354.113s. Ted.
Leave number if nol thare.
NEEDED: 1 F. tor next school
year. 5 minutes from campus.
Call 352-8232.
HELP WANTED
Summer work available May
through September Nationally
known company holding
in
terviews at Falcon Plaza Hotel
meeting room No 61 at 2:30 and
6 30 today. Those selected can
make $249 a week.
Typist wanted. Good Pay. Call
DUNNKOPS 352 1284 alter 5pm
Applications now being taken for
bartender, grill work & waitress,
at Corn City Bar & Restaurant,
Deshler, OH Hrs: 4pm lam Ex.
work cond & benefits For In
lerview call 278 3871 or 538 6b63
Receptionist for optical snop
Prefer contactlens wearer to
assist in fitting Apply at Cory
Optical. 190 S. Main, Suite H
upstairs in the Mini Mall,
Downtown BG
ATTENTION
GRADUATING
SENIORS. Do you want to run
your own business? Do you want
to own your own new car within a
year? Do you want to work your
own hours? Do you want to work
anywhere in the USA? For an
interview tor this No 1 Sales Job
Call Mark Sleineckarat 1 805
685.3072
WSOS is currently accepting
applications lor vocational in
structors a temporary summer
position, 40 wk . at $4 64 hr.
industrial arts skills necessary,
teaching certificate pref. Apply
to
Linda
Wentling,
Project
Director,
109 S.
Fronl St..
Fremont. OH by May 15 EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
Married Couples.
The BG
Couples
Communication
Research Project needs married
couples to participate in an in
leresting & rewarding research
project. You will be paid $10 if
you qualify & paticipate Call
372 2280 between 5 ft. 7pm week
days lor
information
about
qualification procedures.
RN's pa. t time 3 11 & 117. Call
Wood County Nursing Home for
interview 353 8411.
CAMP STAFF NEEDED Camp
Courageous. Residential Camp
for Trainable Mentally Retarded
Children ft. Adults in NW Ohio,
needs counselors,
waterfront
director & cook from 11 June 26
August Good opportunity for
special ed. majors, recreation
majors ft> any interested persons.
Call Sandye Huss, Director, soon
at 352 1974.
FOR SALE
78 Chevy Monza still under
warranty,
excellent
AM FM
cassette stereo 352 3207

open to all

Roof. Life

bedroom brick ranch. Attached
garage
Fenced in
backyard
Near Univ. & Crim School. 352
9283
Hiking boots, size 7. Vasque
Brand new $65 Call352 7626.
Airline ticket. Detroit.London
Detroit $320. Call 352 9188 or 352
1721.
Fern green couch, $35. Hide abed couch, $50. Sears stereo
console, Spanish, needs minor
repair with AM FM radio in
excell cond . $40 Misc chairs,
$5 ea 669 9473.
1974 Toyota Corolla. Ex. Cond,
recent paint job, $1500 Call 353
1235 alter 7 pm daily before 7 pm
Sat
4 steel belted radial tires DR 78
14, less than 20,000 mi. Asking $20
per lire. Call 352 8944 after 6pm
Technics receiver. 25 watts, like
new $150 3M2 1389.
FREE!! 6 wk. old puppies. Pt.
Golden Retreiver Pt Husky 823
8693
.
•73 Camaro, ExceM. cond $2400"
Call 352 7955
FOR RENT

^^^^

Frazee Ave 1 blk Irom campus
Furn. 2 bdrm ft, 2 bath $260 mo.
For 2 4 people. 352 2810
Apt to sublet for summer Ig. 2
bedrm , completely furn. at 701
Wallace Ave Call 354 1227.
House. 3 bdrms . 1' i blk Irom
campus. Avail. June l Call after
6pm 3S2 7163
1 M. to subls apt lor Fall
Quarter
1979 only $275 rent
includes everything but elec
tricity
Call Joe, 372 1454 or
Randy, 372 4642.
NEWLOVE APTS. SUMMER
RENTALS. 824 Sixth St $350 per
summer qtr plus elec. 2 bedrm.
turn. 203 S Church duplex, 3
bedrm unfurn $450 per summer
qlr
plus gas ft. elec
Call
Newiove Realty. 352 5163
1 bedrm. furn . AC, tor June 10 to
Aug. 28. Close to University $395
plus elec 354 1621 alter 7 pm.
2 bedrm. furn., near campus,
avail. June lor summer only.
Free air cond. $200 mo. Ph. 352
8035
Houses, ap's
ft. rooms tor
Summer Rantals only. All near
campus Ph 352 7365
Small 2 bedrm. house, unfurn. 1
bedrm apt . furn. Both 'near
campus 12 mo. leases. Effective
June 15. 352 7365.
Avail. June 1, Quality i bedrm.
furnished apt 3 rms. plus bath.
Complete kitchen facility, air
cond , private ent. 3 blks. from
campus 3 blks. from downtown.
Prefer faculty, gred.. or serious
students, shown by appointment
only. Ph.686 3323 after 600pm.
221 Byall $300 mo. plus util furn
4 OCC. summer. 372 4744. 221'i
Byall $210 mo plus util., furn. 3
occ. Summer. 372 4744.
b bedrm. house. 423, 443 & 441 N.
Enterprise, begins summer &
tall
1 878 7437
2bedrm apt ft. leffic.apt. 443N.
Enterprise I 878 7437.
Wayne Apts 724 Sixth St. 14
students 352 2663.
2 bedrm. furn. apt. tor 4 or less.
All util except elec. Clean, good
maintenance.
ph.
352 1730
anytime or 352 5661, 2 7 pm.
CAMPU
MANOR now renting
for summer. Special rates. AC.
Ph 3 S2 9302 or 352 7365. eves.
2 bedrm apt , (urn., close to
campus. 354 1815.
850 First St. Horvalh Apts. 2
bedrm , turn. $410 plus elec For
Summer Ph 352 7396

Montgomery Ward stereo with
dust cover, headphones ft.
speakers, $30 352 4270

Rockledge Manor Apts.. 2
bedrm . 2 full baths, luxury apts.
now leasing summer ft. fall
sessions. All util. furn. except
elec 850 6th SI. Ph 352 3841 or
669 3681.

FAMILY ECONOMY CAR ~77
Mustang 4 cly. automatic, air,
power, rustprooled. 22,000 mo.
353 1815atler6.

b73 Manviiie near Ad bldg. 4
bedrm. home, stove & refrig.
furn. 1400 mo. Call John Newiove
Real Estate 352 6553

Motorola B ft. W portable TV, 14
inch screen, good shape. $75. Call
3522817.

1 bedrm apt. air cond. available
June 1st. $185 8. elec 352 8222 or

2 excellent baglnner guitars. Call
Mike, 3520300.

TWO
BEDROOM
APTS.
SUMMER A FALL LEASES 3521100 A 352-1671.

House

for

sale

by

owner.

3

372 2055

■
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sports
Indians'Garland on comeback trail
CLEVELAND
(AP)-Cleveland
Indians' pitcher Wayne Garland is
winless and has yet to finish five innings in a single game, but the
comeback-minded right-hander still
sees some good signs.
"Things are looking up," he said.
"It's hard to put a number on just how

many games it will take for me to be
back to the form I once had, but I'm
encouraged."
Garland's latest outing came
Tuesday night in Milwaukee when a
bizarre seven-run fifth inning by the
Brewers resulted in a 9-5 Cleveland
loss.
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Milwaukee led 1-0 on an unearned run
in the first inning when the rally began
with a single by Robin Yount. A fly out
by Ray Fosse followed, then Brewers'
catcher Charlie Moore kept things
going with a single to right on a Garland
pitchout.
"The ball didn't get out far enough
and it ran back in so he could hit it.If he
doesn't hit that ball, it's a different
game," Garland said.
"This was without a doubt the best 1
have thrown all year," said Garland,
who missed almost the entire 1978
season after undergoing sugery for a
torn rotator cuff in his right shoulder.
"I got men on base, but I maintained
my composure all the way through. I
have to be relaxed on the mound when I
pitch and, in this game, I was relaxed."
Garland, 28, wound up allowing six
hits and two earned runs in 4 2-3 innings.

BG splits with Cleveland State
by Rob Boukissen
staff raporttr

Bowling Green's baseball team
traveled to Cleveland's Municipal
Stadium yesterday to take on
Cleveland State University and
came away with a split, winning the
first game, 9-5, and losing the
second, 4-3, in 10 innings.
I^ed by centerfielder Jeff Groth's
three hits and four RBIs, the
Falcons powered their way to the
first-game victory.
BG had 10 hits in the opener. One
of the hits came from junior shortstop Pat Byrne who hit his second
career home run in the fifth inning.
First baseman Ron Rittichier had
two RBIs for BG, and left fielder
Mark Shane and right fielder Dana
Dowers had one each.

MYLES SHODA picked up the
victory with relief helD in the
seventh from John Leovich. Shoda is
now 3-0.
In the nightcap, the Falcon offensive attack was silenced as they
could only manage three hits off
Viking pitching.
Two of those hits came in the third
inning when BG scored all of its
runs.
Shortstop Greg Chrzanowski led
off the inning with a walk. Second
baseman Chuck Black, who went
five-for-eight on the day, singled him
to second.
Third baseman Jim Selgo
sacrificed both runners to second
and third. Groth was hit by a pitch to
load the bases.
SHANE came up and hit a ground
ball to the shortstop who threw the

ball into right field. Chrzanowski
and Black came around to score, but
Groth held up at third not sure of
where the ball was.
Dowers followed with a single to
score Groth, but Shane, who could
have made it to third if Groth would
have scored on the previous play,
was left stranded.
Junior Jim Logsdon started the
game for BG but was removed in
favor of senior Stu Theide in the
seventh. Theide, now 0-2, got the loss
as he gave up an RBI single to CSU
in the bottom of the 10th.
BG, now 26-14 overall and 7-5 in the
Mid-American Conference, will host
Northern Illinois Friday and
Western Michigan Saturday at
Warren E. SteUer Field. Both
double-headers start at 1 p.m.

'/i
4
5
JVf
7

TODAY'S GAMES

TODAY'S GAMES
Cleveland at Milwaukee
Kansas City at Chicago
California at Boston
Seattle at New York
Oakland at Baltimore

Cincinnati at Ch cago
Montreal at San Francisco
St Louis at Houston
Philadelphia at £ an Diego
New York at Los Angeles

ANNOUNCING BGSU'S
NEW
ATHLETIC TICKET POLICY
FOR STUDENTS

Introducing

BGSlfs New Golf Pro

A. J. BONAR
GOLF Lessons for BGSU Students
$20 - Series of 4 Lessons
Also - Get a small group of students
together for lessons and special rotes.

Coll CLUD HOUSE 372-2674

NEW FOR 79 - THE ALL-SPORTS PASS
The BCSU Athletic Department is pleased to announce a new studenl ticket policy, ett'et live
for the 1979-80 sports season The new system features a single, All-Sports Pass, good lor all
regular season home games in football, hockey1 and basketball. The new All-Sports Pass is priced
at $15.00, and replaces the three separate passes used in previous years Here arc (out
reasons to order an All-Sports Pass:

University
Golf
Course

1

SAVE $57.00 OFF SINGLE CAME GATE SALE PRICES, 01 I lf> 50 off advance sale |
Single game ticket prices for 1979-80 are listed below. Compare with the S15.00 All-Sports
Pass and save!

2

RECEIVE A $15.00 "BONUS BOOK" FREE! Sludents ordering an All-Sports Pass will receive
a complimentary Bonus Book - offering S15.00 worth of goods and services (see details,
opposite).

i

CHARGE THE ALL-SPORTS PASS TO YOUR ACCOUNT. Send no money m IW! The ami .tint
due for your pass will be posled to your (all quarter (ees statement.

4

RECEIVE YOUR PASS AND "BONUS BOOK" IN THE MAIL THIS SUMMER. Avoid long lines
and the last-minute scramble in September. Order now by mail!

Instructions for ordering and details on our new ticket system are outlined below Please read
carefully and order your All-Sports Pass as you register for fall Quarter!

NOW
OPEN
Special offer: Student memberships now available
for $75.00 Memberships are good
all season (April thru Fall)

Regular rates: *3.00 for 9 or 18 holes
(Daily and weekends)

f

$15.00
"BONUS BOOK "FREE
WITH EVERY ORDER!
(MflKtp.i'
Bonus Hi»i»
HO

hints are
ipOftS Pass
<-.!< h
■ ^onds OF

Ihr Athlete's Foot
Burgfi Kin«
.;
■I■
■ I Restaurant
r>r»o s Pi//a Pub
Ret orch
Foot!
Tho H.«tr K*>f%.*iLakeEi
i Pub
■

KM,

P.Z7J Inn
Rogers Restaurants
The 5 I

ORDER YOUR 1979-80 ALL-SPORTS PASS NOW!
Returning students have first opportunity to purchase a 1979-80
All Sports Pass! Information for ordering is ,is follows
I

|

Student ticket procedures and prices for BGSU football,
hockey and basketball ar> us foilowt:

Students now enrolled and returning as full-time students fall
quarter are eligible to order an All-Sports Pass

2. TO ORDER. COMPLETE THE SPECIAL FORM INCLUDED IN
YOUR FALL QUARTER REGISTRATION MAILING FROM THE
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE. STUDENTS WILL RECEIVE THIS MAILING
THE SECOND WEEK OF MAY. RETURN THE FORM TO THE
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE WITH YOUR FALL QUARTER REGISTRA
TION MATERIALS. WATCH FOR YOUR MAILING, AND BE SURE
TO ORDER AN ALL-SPORTS PASS AS YOU REGISTER FOR FALL
QUARTER!
I. Your All-Sports Pass together with vouc Bonus Rook will lie
mailed to your summer home address on August 17 1979
4. If you have any questions, phone the* Memorial Hall Ticket
Office (372-2762). Do not call the Registrar's Office.

I979FOOTBAU
Student All-Sports Pass provides v,est side general admission to five
home games No ticket pickup requited Single game tickets for
MOM pass holders priced .n $1 mi (advance sale), and S2.00 (gate

sale)
1979-80 HOCKEY & BASKETBALL
Student All-Sports Pass provides geneial admission to all regular
season home games Tit kei pk kup required on game week at the
Memorial Hall luket Office Season pass holders have 48-hour
priority lor ticket pickup Tickets distributed on a first-come-firstserved basis, single game tu kets tor non-pass holders (when
available) priced al Si 50(advam esale) and $2 mi (gate sale).

Take advantage of this offer!
Applications available at Clubhouse
on Poe Rd.

DON'T DELAY - ORDER TODAY!
tmm
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sports
? Golfers defend MAC title

Irish signs
Colin Irish, one of Ohio's top high
school basketball players signed a
national letter of intent yesterday to
attend Bowling Green, Falcon coach
John Weinert announced.
A Cleveland Latin School graduate,
Irish led the lions to an outstanding 8613 record during his four years as a
starter, including a 1977 state title and
runner-up finishes in 1978 and 1979.
Irish averaged 18.0 points and 12
rebounds a game last year and was a
first team All-Ohio Class AA pick. He
scored 1,056 points and grabbed 1,182
rebounds during his career.
He received an All-American
honorable mention from one national
basketball magazine and was named
All-City by both Cleveland newspapers.
FOLLOWING his team's 22-4 season,
Irish participated in numerous all-star
games and set a scoring record at the
Akron Cage Classic pouring in 48
points.
He recently scored 29 points and hit
the winning basket in a game between
the Cleveland All-Stars and the Russian
Junior Ai: .Star team.
"We feel fortunate to have signed a
player of Colin's talents," Weinert said.
"He gives us a player who can help us
in many different areas and he is a
winner. We've been impressed with his
court charisma and we hope that our
fans will enjoy watching him play as
much as we have."
Irish chose BG after considering
offers from Purdue, Minnesota, Penn
State, Jacksonville and Maryland.
Irish was the fourth player BG signed
following Jay Smith, of Mio, Mich.,
David Greer, of Canton, Ohio, and Chris
Molenaur, of Buffalo Grove, 111.

by Dan Firestone
sports editor
H

Returning to the grounds where it
won a conference title last season.
Bowling Green's men's golf team
begins the opening rounds of the MidAmerican Conference (MAC) championships tomorrow at the Riverwood
Golf Course in Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
It was at the Central Michigan home
course last year where BG won its third
MAC crown in seven years defeating
Ball State by three strokes.
Again this year, BG coach John Piper
said he thinks the Falcons will be
battling primarily with Ball State and
Miami.
"On the basis of the last three weeks
of play, Ball State, Miami and BG have
to be considered the tri-favorites,"
Piper said.
"EASTERN MICHIGAN has come on
strong lately, particularly at the
Spartan Invitational, and since the
second half of the tournament is at their
place (next weekend) I think they are
the dark horse.
"Ohio and Western Michigan have
played some good and some bad
tournaments this year." he added.
Northern Illinois' Greg Dick will
return to defend his individual medalist
title. His 74.6 average is tops in the
MAC this season.

stall photo by George Lundskow
BG's Pat Dugan will be one of the six Falcon golfers
out to defend their conference titi»

Piper said he planned to use Pat
Dugan, Gary Lust and freshman Wayne
Smith in the top three spots, but was

undecided on the order. Jeff Parsons,
Gary Battistoni and Steve Cruse will
round out the bottom three positions.
Dugan is one of five returning AllMAC golfers including Dick, Ohio's Bob
Sparks, Toledo's Tom Green and Kent
State's Doug Hanzel.
"THE FEELING on the team is that
we can do it," Piper said. "That we can
win it all. I think that it's important that
the players believe in themselves.
"W» have an equal number of
returners as Ball State and our freshmen (Smith and Battistoni) have great
experience in the junior tournaments,
so they've been under the pressure
before."
BG hasn't beaten Ball State in two
previous tournaments. The Cardinals
defeated BG by strokes in the Ohio
State Kepler and by 13 shots in the MidAmerican Invitational.
Miami holds a 3-1 advantage over the
Falcons in tournament competition.
"That's been the case each of the last
two years. We haven't seen Ball State
that often and Miami beat us regularly
in the season. But we beat both of them
in the MAC," Piper said.

"There's always that intangible
inner-confidence that I felt last year
after the first round. I can't really
explain it, but I feel that this year.
"I think any of our six could be the
individual champion and I don't know if
all the other teams have that kind of
confidence," he said.
SHOULD THE Falcons be able to
repeat the title, it would be the first
time since BG won the championships
in 1972 and 1973 that a team has
repeated.
Smith's 75.2 average in eight rounds
this year is second best in the MAC.
Lust (76.3) ranks eighth, Dugan (76.5)
is ninth, and Battistoni (76.6) is tied for
tenth.
Sophomore letterman John Spengler,
who will not be competing in the MAC.
was praised by Piper.
"While he (Spengler) keeps a stiff
upper lip," Piper said. "I know he must
be a little disappointed. He was seventh
man last year and I know probably had
hopes on making the top six.

LAST YEAR, the Falcons found
themselves in fifth place after the first
weekend and had to come from six
strokes down to win.

"But he has had an excellent attitude
and has been very dedicated. He's been
very supportive of the others. I know
he'll work hard on his golf game this
summer before football (Spengler is
BG's placekickerl. We'll have three of
our top six graduating."

"As long as all 72 holes can be played,
provided there isn't a rain out, I think
any team that is within 10 shots after
the first round is still in it.

Rounds of 18-holes will be played
tomorrow and Saturday, before the
teams travel to Ypsilanti, Mich., the
following weekend for the finals.

Television best bet to view Winter Olympic Games
University students planning to take
CONGRATULATIONS to the brokers
a few days off next February to break- that will reap the large profits to be
up the winter quarter doldrums and made from the ticket sale packages to
head for the Olympic Games in Lake people, by using the free enterprise
Placid, NY., should be advised of the system. Of the 25 brokers in the United
cost of seeing an Olympic event, i' they States that will sell the ticket packages,
can get tickets at all.
21 of them have housing and restaurant
Ever since the games were delegated interests in the l.ake Placid area.
to Lake Placid, it has turned the sleepy
But not all the people that will buy the
little town of 6,000 upstate New York ticket packages will be able to see a
people into a frenzy of real estate "glamour" sport like gymnastics or
speculation and development. It has hockey. Bulk buyers will have to buy

Dave
Lewandowski
assistant sports editor
driven prices in the area for housing
and food sky high, and caused many
people to vacate the winter sports
palace.
Aside from these facts, the Olympic
Games have turned spectator viewing
into a "rich man's luxury." Virtually
all the tickets available to the general
public for the games will be sold
through brokers, who will charge an
additional commission and likely
package the tickets with transportation
and housing accommodations as well, a
package deal of sorts.

tickets to all the events in order to get
tickets for the glamour events. If speed
skating has twice as many seats as
hockey, the buyer will have to buy two
skating tickets for every hockey seat.
Ticket prices range from $10 to $60,
with the average price at $25. The
committee has authorized the
distribution of 300,000 tickets to the
American public; 74,000 to corporate
sponsors; 50,000 to area residents;
39,000 to Canada and another 39,000 to
the rest of the world. An additional
48,000 tickets are to be set aside for

dignitaries. Another 75,000 official
passes will be issued that are not included in the ticket count.
The main reason for the distribution
of tickets through brokers for
homogenous tours, according to the
committee, is to limit traffic and
housing congestion of the narrow and
winding highways of the mountainous
village. take Placid is setting up a
mass transit system for the games,
which should °ase the burden of
transport inc the 51.000
people
expected fo. each day of the 12 day
festivities.
THE TRANSPORTATION issue is a
good idea but the ticket package deal is
aimed at big business. Ed Lewi, a Lake
Placid Olympic Organizing Official,
d.POOC) has stock in real estate
development in the area, and was the
one that pushed the plan through.
Once again the business aspect
combines with the political aspect to
take away the true intentions of the
Games. Undoubtably, Los Angeles will
face the same circumstances when the
city hosts the Summer Games in 1984.
What will happen to all the newly
built buildings and housing when the
games are over? The Olympic Village,
used for housing the athletes, is
scheduled to be used as a minimum
security prison. The sports facilities
are to be used as training grounds for
futuie athletic teams. But the big

Falcon laxers lose first game
by Pat Kennedy
staff reporter
All good things must come to an end,
and for Bowling Green's women's
lacrosse team that end came Tuesday
as the Big Red of Denison defeated the
Falcons 15-13.
"We played a good match," Carol
Durentini. coach of the 8-1-1 Falcons,
said. "The game was a run-and-guntype of play. There was penetrating in
the first half, and in the second half
there was stacking on the crease."
Julie Lewis gave BG an early 1-0 lead
with a score early in the first half, but
Denison roared back to take a 13-7 lead
at the end of the half.
The Falcons; however, would not
give up, Duren tini said.

"THE KIDS never have given up,"
she said. "We've always come back. I
might fault for an individual's technical
skills, but overall teamwise, you can't
fault them.
"This is probably one of our best
squads and I'm optimistic going into
the tournament."
Durentini said that in the second half,
the lady laxers shut down Denison's
attack, but an "ebb and flow" game
existed.
"There were times when the defense
had their troubles, but when they got
the ball to the attack, they would
score," she said. "Then the defense
would start going and the attacks would
have problems with Denison's
stacking."
JENNY DUNN led the Falcon

scoring attack with seven goals, while
Julie Lewis tallied three, Betsy Kenniston two, and Mary Armbrust one.
Sheila Noonan notched nine goals to
lead Denison.
The laxers now turn their thoughts to
this weekend's Midwest Women's
lacrosse Association (MWLA) tournament at Ball State University
i Muncie, Indiana). Eleven teams are
competing and Bowling Green has
drawn the Cleveland Club team and
Wittenburg College for its matches.
Durentini said that in addition to
team play, individuals are selected for
the Midwest I and Midwest II squads,
which will compete in the United States
Women's Lacrosse Association
National Tournament in Princeton,
New Jersey, May 24-28.

Reds rally for win over Cubs
CHICAGO (AP)-George Foster
ripped a two-run double in the seventh
inning to snap a 4-4 tie yesterday to
carry the Cincinnati Reds to a 7-4
victory over the Chicago Cubs.
With two out and nobody on base,
reliever Lynn McGlothen, 3-3, walked
Junior Kennedy and Dave Concepcion.
Foster then smacked his double high off
the left field wall. Dave Collins' RBI
single in the eighth ended the scoring.
The Cubs had rallied for two runs in
the sixth to tie the score. Steve
Ontiveros led off with a single and went

to third on Jerry Martin's double.
Ontiveros scored on Tim Black well's
sacrifice fly. Pinch-hitter Larry Bittner
drilled a line drive that took a short hop
in front of rightfielder Ken Griffey and
bounced to the wall for a single and a
two-base error, scoring Martin.
Cincinnati touched Krukow for two
runs in the second on Ray Knight's RBI
single and a sacrifice fly by starting
pitcher Paul Moskau, 2-0. Dave
Kingman led off the bottom of the inning with his eighth homer of the
season.

Champ Summers' two-run triple in
the third put the Reds ahead 4-1 but the
Cubs came back again in their half of
the inning with Bill Buckner's runscoring double.
Moskau left the game for pinch-hitter
Collins in the seventh and Dave Tomlin
pitched one perfect inning for the Reds.
Doug Bair came on to start the eighth
and limited Chicago to one walk in each
of his two innings and picked up his fifth

question is if the village can recuperate
from the 12 days of Olympic games and
festivities.
TICKET SALES are expected to
bring in approximately $13 million for
the LPOOC, which will be used to defer
the cost of staging the show. The tickets
will be available in June but not mailed

until December or January for the
February event.
Prices for the opening ceremonies
range from $35 to $45 with prices for the
closing ceremonies ranging from $10 to
$25.
The LPOOC will try to push tickets to

the less popular events more than the
popular events, because the more
popular events are mostly held indoors
where seating is limited.
Seating won't be a problem for me.
I'll be right in front of the television set
where I'll have the best seat possible at
a fraction of the cost.

staff photo by George Lundskow
BG trainer Mary Rinehart tapes Tim Ross' ankle before practice.

Trainer 'siands out'in a crowd
by Rues Mollohan
During Bowling Green football team's practices, Mary
Rinehart stands out in the midst of a male dominated
sport.
She's the only female student trainer involved with
spring football and is making the most of the situation.
"It's really a challenge and I like it," she said. "It's
been an asset to me as far as my major in pre-physical
therapy."
As a pre-physical therapy major, Rinehart hopes to
become a licensed physical therapist and a certified
athletic trainer.
"I (nought it (pre-physical therapy) and athletic
training would be a good combination," she said,
"Athletic training has given me a lot of experience that
deals with my major."
RINEHART, A sophomore from Attica, Ohio, first
became interested in athletic training during a group tour
of the campus at pre-registration two summers ago. She
originally enrolled as a physical education major, but
later changed.
She began her experience as a trainer last quarter with
BG's gymnastics team. She applied for the football
position through Robert Uvengood, a registered physical
therapist and associate professor of health and physical
education, and his staff.
This spring, Rinehart and seven male student trainers
were assigned to the football team.
But she said it doesn't bother her to be the lone female in
an all male sport.
"I try not to let it be that way. It's not a question if Iim a

girl, but how much I know. I'm new and still learning a lot
of things. The rest of the trainers treat me pretty fairly,"
she said.
HER DUTIES with the football team include taping
ankles, getting ice packs ready in case of minor injuries
and observing the work of certified trainers Bill Jones and
PatTroesch.
"They're more qualified than we are by far," explained
Rinehart, a resident advisor in Kreischer-Ashley. "That's
part of the learning process for us, observing and listening
to what they have to say."
Since the team's training room and locker room-are
adjacent, the possibility of embarrassing a female trainer
is highly possible. Rinehart said that a fellow trainer
"prepared me for the embarrassing situations." Consequently, she has not yet blushed during her training
duties.
After graduation, Rinehart will receive a B.S. in biology
and then transfer to another university to get her degree
in physical therapy. Bowling Green currently does not
have an accredited program, but plans are underway to
obtain one within the next few years.
HER CAREER goal is to become a physical therapist on
the college or professional sports level.
"I like gymnastics," Rinehart said. "Football has more
injuries because it's a contact sport. (But) in football I
might be more of a minority. I would feel more comfortable working with a women's team."
But if she had the chance to be a trainer for a
professional football team, she said she would.
"Yes, definitely yes," she said.
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with Jim Flick

Goln' bananas? The apes at the Toledo Zoo are.
Cynthia Leise and Karen Borchers shared In the
(vxllement over the apes' new home, the
Endangered Mammals Building. Max, the adorable
gorilla on the cover grabbed a quick bite to eat while
Karen photographed him tor the REVUE. To see and
i tad about Max, his friends and their new home turn
lo pages lour and five.

Rfe'VUE
writer Paul
G'Doi.nell
went
to
'., jmbus to find out
'!>-* i 3UBE, their new
two way cable television
system. His story appears on page six, along
with a report on some of
the pros and cons of
cablsvislon
systems.
And Jim Flick offers us a
glimpse of his life with
cabin
television
in
Weekend on this oage.

REVUE writer Mary Beth
Beazley gives us a
glimpse of the Academy
award winning film
"Cabaret,"
the
UAO
campus movie this
weekend. Put down your
knitting, your books and
your broom and read her
review on page eight.

Charlie Daniels will be
performing in Bowling
Sreen this weekend, and
you can bet he'll find
time to read Marc
Hugunin's portrait of the
"Godfather of country
rock." You should, too—
turn to page three.
Clevelander
Michael
Stanley was in Toledo
recently with his band
and put on a fine show
for a small sports Arena
audience.
Michael
Petrasek offers his
remarks on page seven.
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ilNTRODUCIMOS!
TACO PIZZA

Cable television pulled me through the
winter.
The antenna on my little General
Electric portable was busted when I
bought it second-hand from a philsophy
grad student who decided to get it
together and pilgrimage to the West
Coast. Reception was limited.
In fact, before the cable man came, the
little set pulled in just three channels and
two of them seemed to broadcast a
perpetual blizzard over the programming.
I REMEMBER the Day Cable Arrived in
My House. I rose early, excited, having
slept with a waiting-for-Santa Claus
feeling. Dressed In my bathrobe, I
watched, fascinated, as he connected the
cable to my set (reminding me of the
Christmas my father assembled my toy
train) and his partner outside on the pole
made the necessary connections.
Suddenly, Toledo, Detroit^ Lima and
Windsor, Ontario were clearly at my
fingertips.
When the snows came, I stayed Inside
more and more, relying on the cable to
relieve the tedium. It never failed.
WHILE MOST of you were limited to
Channel 11's Big Show and CBS's Late
Night Movie, I was watching Errol Flynn
in "Captain Blood," Humphrey Bogart in
"Maltese Falcon" and George Raft in
"They Drive By Night."
I remember one night before a
literature final. Restless, I needed a
break, but the snows swirled perilously
outside my window. Flicking around the
dial I found just the remedy: "Key Largo"
on Detroit's Channel 50.
I revelled in Bogart, Lauren Bacall,
Edward G. Robinson, Claire Trevor and
Lionel Barrymore for a full two hours. Try
that without a cable. Bliss. I never did
well in literature courses anyway.
OR THE Sunday afternoon before u big

Ground Beef, Mozzarella,
Lettuce, Tomato, Colby cheese
with Taco Sauce makes the Taco
Pizza a Muy Grande meal for any
hungry hombre!

But even with all this variety, I'm
missing things I'd like to see. For instance "The Big Shot," starring Bogart
and Irene Manning is listed tonight on
Channel 5, and I don't even know where
Channel 5 originates from.
Maybe they could hook two cables Into
one set?

$.50 8-11 p.m.

sot
disco with j^
9-1 a.m. $.50
beer 6 munchies too!

PbgliQi's
945 S Main
352-7571

LOCAL PROQRAMMINQ is supposed
to be one of the luxuries of cable
television, and we have the University's
own Channel 57 supplying our local
mixed bag of farm report, "The Prisoner,"
old
movies,
National
Geographic
specials and fund-raising telethons.
Channel 6 on the cable dial, meanwhile, is given over to community announcements and the type of mood
music dentists and undertakers play in
their offices

tonight
coffeehouse
dovewrudolf

HOURS:
Mon-Sat 11 am-2 am
Sunday 4 pm-Midnight

440 E. Court
352-1596

Of course, there are only three networks and 11 stations on cable, so there
is bit of duplication. Tom Snyder laughs
at me nightly from three different cable
stations, for instance.
However, this duplication also means
that I can watch MASH seven times a
week, at four different times on three
different channels.

(university union)

(ONLY AT EAST) 4-12 Thursday

SOUTH

Ther are other unique aspects to cable
television besides the odd movies I can
view. The Canadian national games and
ice hockey are televised on Channel 9.
For the standard pedestrian network
fare, you need go not further than
Toledo's Channels 24, 13 and 11,
represented by 2, 3 and 4 respectively on
the cable dial. But most people can get at
least these channels without cable.

the side door

Bonus: To all his Taco Pizzaeating compaTferos, Crazy
George will give beer for two
"Buffaloes"

EAST

psychology test. A little schizoid about
the test anyway, I found the cure: "Shock
Treatment" with Lauren Bacall and Rody
McDowell on Windsor, Ontario's Channel
9. The pyschology test was a shock
treatment, too.

minwn the doting gome returns!

mm

today is the lost day to sign up
- 3rd floor union
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Daniels: Country-rock 'godfather'
by Marc Hugunin
Charlie Daniels, whose Charlie Daniels Band
headlines Sunday's Southern rock shew in
Anderson Arena, is best known in these parts as a
musician and bandleader. And with good reason, of
course.
Daniels' skills on guitar and fiddle have been
amply displayed on nine CDB record albums now,
including thcenliy released "Million Mile
Reflections." «nd he also gets in an occasional lick
on mandolin, banjo, bass guitar and, as Daniels
says, "anything with strings on it."
The imposing 6'4", 260-pounder has also
surrounded himself with good musicians. Co-lead
guitarist Tom Crain, has won a particularly devoted
following with his dynamic style.
DESPITE HIS OBVIOUS accomplishments as a
performer, however, Charlie Daniels is quickly
becoming equally well-known in his own territory for
another role: that of godfather and zealot for
Southern rock, and country music in general
His role as godfather was recently displayed in
January's Volunteer Jam V, a fifth annual all-star
benefit concert in Nashville, Tennessee. Founded,
organized and hosted by Daniels, this year's Vol.
Jam was a benefit for the children of Ronnie Van
Zant and Steve Qaines, ex-Lynyrd Skynyrd members
killed a year-and-half ago in a Louisiana airplane
crash, and for leukemia research. Tennessee
Governor Ray Blanton recognized Daniels' service
by declaring January Charlie Daniels Month In his
state.
The concert illustrated Daniels' catholic taste in
music, as well as the wide range of countryinfluenced sounds co-existing today. Old-timers
such as Vassar Clements, Carl Perkins and Link
Wray mixed freely with the young whlppersnappers
of the country world, members of Grinder Switch,
and the Marshall Tucker and Charlie Daniels Bands,
for instance. Folkie John Prlne, and blues-rock
fiddler Papa John Creach, ragln' Ca|un Doug
Kershaw and soul singer Dobie Gray added spice to
the event.
The North Carolina native also fills the godfather
role with his outspoken defense of country and
country-rock against the attacks of outsiders. When

jazzman Stan Kenton and Buddy Rich dared suggest
that country music was "trash" a few years ago,
Daniels responded by telling a Downbeat magazine
reporter, in his colorful way, that Kenton and Rich
were full of it and that Daniels would bet Kenton and
Rich $10,000 each that they couldn't make a decent
country recording.

f^

Music

UNFORTUNATELY FOR DANIELS, Kenton had
recorded an LP with old-time country singer Tex
Ritter in 1962. Kenton sent the album to Daniels,
who had to admit that it was pretty good country
music after all. He paid Kenton the $10,000.
It's Daniel's natural proclivity for leadership,
perhaps, that accounts for his close friendship with
another prominent Southern leader, President
Jimmy Carter. After several highly publicized appearances at Carter fund-raising and campaign
events, the CDB also played at Carter's 1976
Inaugural Ball.
More recently, Daniels visited the White House for
dinner and an impromptu jam session. "I get stoned
In the morning, I get drunk in the afternoon.'
Daniels sang tor the President and Mrs. Carter.
Daniels was not always so well connected, of
course. Born in North Carolina, Daniels became a
full-time professional musician at the age of fifteen,
in 1958. It wasn't until 1967 that he began to make a
mark, however. Bob Johnston, Bob Dylan's
producer, Invited Daniels to Nashville to try to
break into the recording session circuit as a
sideman. His first gig came as a replacement for an
absent guitarist on Dylan's "Nashville Skyline.''
"Dylan must have liked what I did. becausehe kept
me around," Daniels said.
Dates with Dylan's "Self-Portrait" and "New
Morning" sessions followed; likewise sessions with
Rlngo Starr, Marty Robbins, Al Kooper, Leonard

Cohen and the Youngbloods. Finally, Daniels got a
chance to produce the Youngbloods' "Elephant
Mountain .in 1971.
THE CHARLIE DANIELS BAND came later thai
same year, and a hit single. "UneasyRider"fol!ov/ed
in 1973. A "talkie" novelty tune abou! an unsuspecting
longhair
who happens Into an
inhospitable redneck bar, "Rider" sold 900.000
copies.
The CDB's fourth of five Kama Sutra LPs, "Fire on
the Mountain," became their first million seller and
contained such classics as "Long H?.i:ed Country
Boy" and "The South's Gonna Do It Again."
Daniels jumped to the Epic Record;! label, a
Columbia susbidiary, in 1976 and his Epic contract
made him, for a time. Nashville's highest-pair!
performer. Four successful Epic record;ngs"Saddle Tramp," "High Lonesome." "Midnight
Wind" and 'Million Mile Rei'lections'-beem to have
justified Epic's confidence in the bear-like Tannessean.
"Million
Mile
Reflections" is the lightest
CDB alburii so far. "Reflections" is, lor instancu, a
contemplative ballad dedicated to the memory ol
Ronnie Van Zant.
SUNDAY'S PERFORMANCE, unlike the now
album, promises to be anything but "mellow."
Daniels, who describes CDB music a3 "Southern
swing"-similar to the legendary Bob Wills'
"Western swing," but funkier-will probably dip into
the traditional country repertory for such classics as
"Orange Blossom Special" and "Thu Terxe3see
Waltz," which usually closes CDB concerts.
But Daniels will undoubtedly provide enough of
his hard-driving Southern rock classics--"Whiskey,"
"Fire on the Mountain," "Long Haired Country Boy,"
"The South's Gonna Go It" and all the res!-to
satisfy even the most avid fan of the genre.
Wet Willie, from Macon, Georgia, opens the 8
p.m. show, making it a Southern rock extravagance
from start to finish. Tickets are $6 for general admission and $7 for reserved seats and aro available
at the Union ticket office, Finder's, and The Source
in Bowling Green, and Peache3, Bocgie and the
OtheT Boogie, Central Travel and Ticket, and the
Headshed in Toledo.

COU.Itl' ■.-I1.-KL1

Charlie Daniels, recently
visited old friend Jimmy
Carter In the Whilu
House, whore ho tanQ '"
get drunl. in tho morning, I gn( weneri ir the
afternoon" for the
President anc Mm.
Carter.
Introducing Daninis,
the President sale1,
"Vvher I was orol n jut.
didn't havti any mc.nr.y to
run my campaign,
Charlie Daniels gave a
benefit performarce for
me. I mlgh: not be
president today without
hi:- help."
Daniels, picturec with
the Carters is the one in
the center.
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Apes go bananas over new pad
photos by
Karen Bore hers
story by
Cindy Leise
Have you ever looked up at a ceiling, only
to look through glass and see a 400-pound
gorilla walking overhead?
Or been an inch and a halt away from a
nasty orangutan, its fist raised to take a
poke at you?
Have you stood face to face to a chimpanzee and maliciously prompted it to
mimic your disgusting Bronx cheer?
UNIQUE EXPERIENCES, but they are well
within the grasp of Northwestern Ohio
residents who visit the new, $1.2 million
Endangered Mammals Building at the
Toledo Zoo. The building, which separates
human visitors from ape inhabitants by only
an inch and a half of glass, was opened last
Friday.
.
In their old quarters-sandwiched between lions, tigers and other meat-eaters in
'he Carnivore House—the apes were
cramped, grouchy and generally bored.
Diversions for the animals, which are
thought to have I.O.'s comparable to a
human child, included throwing food,
pacing, and swinging endlessly.
One older gorilla, Togo, wasted away
time by plucking out his head hair, which
caused his forehead to become infected and
inflamed.
IN SHORT, it wasn't a very good time. The
apes needed a new pad.
Money and materials to build a new
building for the apes was not really a
problem, the Toledo Zoological Society had
Seen saving funds to build the monkey
house and the Libbey-Owens-Ford Co.
lonated the zoo glass, a major component
■>f the building. However, planning the best
tabitat for the apes made zoo officials and
the building's architect, Robert Lackney, go
ananas.

For almost a year, they discussed the
apes' needs, spectator's desires and different plans and conceptions of habitats.
Seven plans were proposed, from "Joe
Africa," a plan named after a San Francisco
bar where everyo,"" stands around in African
settings to "The Greenhouse,'' where apes
would have lived in simulated rain forest
settings with thousands of dollars of live
plants. All of the plans had drawbacks, and
it took a bizzare lunch of lima bean soup for
Lackney to design "The Island," the chosen
plan.

But he and great apes curator Glenous
Favata admit a few bugs had to be contended with.
THE NEW surroundings first scared the
apes when they moved in about a month ago
and females even missed going into heat.
Other features, such as the real trees, were
so strange to animals born into captivity
and raised in barred cages that the apes
shunned them. When one orangutan took a
chance and climbed a tree, she sat there
trembling, afraid to move.
Togo has periodically refused to eat in the

new feeding cage and Max, the Gerl
born gorilla recently acquired by the)
repeatedly bangs on a barred door lea;
to zookeepers' quarters. Zoo workers I
reinforce the door, said to be gorilla-pl
because it had started to curve outward!
Max, who has a 58-inch chest, also I
to bang on the glass, also said to be gJ
proof.
But the place has quieted down,!
antics such as Max's rampages f
welcomed, Skeldon says.
"It proves he's all man,' he laug|
Rather, all gorilla.

LACKNEY SAID he started playing with
the lima beans,separated 17 beans from the
bowl and named them for the current zoo
apes. Then, he said, he took an additional
28 beans out of the soup and pictured them
as future additions to the great ape
collection. He ate the beans, one by one,
and said that he hit upon the idea of "The
Island."
The plan is more like an apartment
complex than a zoo building. Different ape
habitats radiate from a central building,
which contains zookeepers' quarters.
Inside "apartments" provide the apes with
all-purpose living space. Spectator viewing
areas are cut into the apartments and have
glass walls the apes press their faces
against. The apes also can hop onto the
glass ceilings of the viewing areas, and pad
around above human primates.
TUNNELS CONNECT the apartments to
private "penthouses " for non-spectator
events such as births or sicknesses, and
outside habitats, with trees, waterfalls and
swimming pools.
Feeding cages, in
zookeepers' quarters, provide the control for
the apes to move from environment to
environment.
Zoo director Philip C. Skeldon waxes
eloquent about the building. Although
several zoos in the country have built new
apes houses recently, Skeldon says the
Toledo building is best suited to challenge,
entertain and please the apes while
providing good viewing and easy operation.

wr

An orangutan (above) peers out from Ita glassed-in apartment In the
Toledo Zoo's new Endangered Mammals Building. Happy, the gorilla
(right) preaaea her lace to the glaaa floor ol her new apartment to watch
Dr. Michael Cranden, director ol zoo programs.
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■
Coco and Harvey (top) climb a tree so they can see eye to eye
with zoo visitors. The new habitat simulates the apes' native
rain forest environment (left) and one of their favorite dishes is
included in their vegetarian diet.
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Television enters age of innovation]
By Paul O'Donnell

QUBE:
A dream
becomes

reality

FCC faces
cablevision
pros, cons

For more than
20,000
persons on the west side of
Columbus, two-way television
communication is not a thing
of the future.
These
limited few are
subscribers to QUBE, Warner
Cable
Corporation's
revolutionary
"interactive"
pay-cable-system.
QUBE operates as any cable
television system does; its
customers pay a base price of
$10.95 a month plus additional charges for special or
"premium" programming, list
movies, stage shows and
other live programs.
HOWEVER, QUBE has
initiated the first large-scale
use of "participatory TV."
QUBE viewers can talk back
to the tube through five
special
response
buttons
positioned on calculator-like
home
consoles.
The
pioneering
cable
system
reserves six of its 30 channels
of
movies,
weather,
educational or other locally
Zanesville, Ohio(AP)-"Thls
is diversity!" said Robert
Hodus, with tongue in cheek
as he thumped the top of the
television set with the vintage
1940 musical flashing onto
the picture tube.
As general manager of
WHIZ-TV,
the
smallest
commercial television market
in central Ohio and probably
the state, Hodus shares the
concern of other commercial
television station operators
about the Invasion of the
cable-TV industry.
"Yep. this is really innovative," he said as he
continued watching the cable
program originating from Ted
Turner's WTCG in Atlanta.
WTCG offers a schedule of
movies, syndicated reruns
and a variety of sports
programming.
Hodus,

<H>'>0 0090*<M

the Instantaneous audience
feedback.
This marriage of traditional
television, cable television
and computer technology Is
accomplished through the use
of three computers located in
QUBE's captlal city studio
facilities,
the
largest
In
Central Ohio.
THE
QUBE
computer
sweeps the subscribing
households every six seconds
recording what each home is
watching at any moment and
how each responds in an
interaction activity. Another
computer then tabulates the
results and flashes them on
the television screen In a
matter of seconds.
Warner has received much
criticism
from
television
purists about exploiting
television solely for economic
purposes. But, QUBE officials
see the situation differently.
"QUBE Is not just an extension of television, as color
was to black and white QUBE
is an entirely new utility for
the home," Mike Danr., a
QUBE
programming
con-

sultant, said.
SINCE ITS adoption In
December 1977, QUBE has
been used for many things.
Subscribers have employed
the response mode to tell
John Dean that they thought
the Nixon administration was
corrupt, complain to House
Speaker Tip O'Neill that the
government was the most
responsible for inflation, tap
Ronald Reagan as the likeliest
Republican
challenger
to
President Carter in 1980, vote
on their own versions of
California's Proposition 13
and the Academy Awards,
help name a newborn baby
across town, reserve a table at
a local restaurant and even
order their meal in advance.
But, the program which
draws the most audience
participation is Columbus'
local version of "The Gong
Show." QUBE customers vote
or, whether each act should be
allowed to contlnue-or be
yanked off.
Last week, the stage was
set for instant citizen feedback to the performance of

members of Congress »•
QUBE inaugurated an <
satellite receive station,
bring the new Cable Salt,
Public Affairs Network;
SPAN) to its subscribers.i
C-SPAN
will
tram
"gavel-to-gavel proceed^
of the House of Repre
tatives whenever Congrei
in session. This culminat
33-year effort to regu
televise
congress^
proceedings in their entire
QUBE patrons can use '
home consoles to respon
floor action or to make
views known through
cable system's ability
Introduce spot polls.
MIKLOS
B.
KOR(
QUBE's general manager,
C-SPAN
gives
conce
citizens their first opporli
to
view
congressic
proceedings on a rec.
basis as they are taking pi
Subscribers can thus
instantly to a great numtx
Issues that bear on their li\
HOWEVER, MORE
partial observers argue
see page e

however, contends cable is
offering nothing new or Innovative.
But
Jim
Bannister,
executive director of the Ohio
Cable Television Association,
disagrees. "That sounds like a
very self-serving statement,"
he responded. "Cable TV is
one of the most exciting
things on the horizon. We
have an awful lot to offer. It's
not just old plays. You can sit
in you home to watch live Las
Vegas shows or live events
from Madison Square Garden.
And the future Is even more
exciting."
THE
FCC
is currently
considering the removal of
two major obstacles in the
expansion of cable television
which would deal a severe
economic blow to WHIZ-TV
and
other
small
market

stations.
The FCC's Cable Television
Bureau has recommended the
comlssion drop Its "syndicated
exclusivity"
rule
which allows local stations a
35-mile-radius monopoly on
syndicated reruns. It also
recommended scrapping the
rule which limits the number
of stations cable system can
draw from "distant cities."
When the current restrictions were imposed on the
cable industry, they were
meant to safeguard local
commercial
television
operators.
THE COMMISSION believed
that
cable would steal
audiences away from local
stations which, in turn, would
limit the stations' ability to
offer news and public affairs
programming.
More
im-

portantly, such lnterfer<
could raise havoc
broadcast revenues.
"That's what it really t
down to," Bannister saic_
think commercial televl
has adjusted to cable. Thi
now had time to feel the
feels, or to analyze the
fects. I think what they fc
is cable offers the commu
alternative programming]
wider
selection
programming and at tl
when regular programn
isn't available."

<i7m»:
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Thirstdoy
Two for One

Now
Welcomes
18 and Over every
Wednesday and Thursday
Nites

NO COVER

"Cable operations a
subjected to the same kin
regulations." Hodus poi
out. "Our income is differ
We gotta protect oursi
from these super station
order to have a viable thin
sell to our advertisers."

The Consumer Information Catalog
For your free copy, write:
Consumer Information Center,
Dcpt D, Pueblo, Colorado 81009.
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Weekend plus
Bowling Green
Tom Scott Trio (jazz)
Bent ley's Saloon, Holiday inn.
1550E WoosterSt.
9:30 pm to 1:30a m Thurs.
Sat., Tues, Wed
no cover
Dixie Electric Co., ?54i N. Dixie
Hwy.
disco
8:30p.m. to?a.m Thurs. Wed
cover: varies (50centsioS2)
Dave Rudolf
UAO Coffeehouse, Side Door,
Union
Thurt.j Fri
Cover 50 cents *ith ID

Gary Markasky, loft, and Michael Stanley pause during their performance
at Toledo University.

pnotobyw.chMipetr.wk

Stanley Band triumphs in Toledo
Review by
Michael Petrasek
"Now the seats are all empty" Is undoubtedly a
^ckson Browne lyric but it could have easily been
ng by the Michael Stanley Band who performed
fore an estimated 600 people at Toledo University's
eld House last criday.
Despite the general lack of an audience, the Stanley
and and the country warmup group Deadly Earnest
id the Honky-Tonk Heroes put on a wel> balanced
low.
The concert was a definite monopoly of Cleveland
lent and proved to be quite enjoyable. Denny (Deadly)
arnest, guitarist-songwriter for the foot stompln',
ind-clappin' Heroes led the band with good old time
luntry tunes while most fans sat impatiently chanting
r Michael Stanley.
AT LAST, Cleveland's "numero uno" musical talent
rived and opened with "Misery Loves Company."
om the first glimpse of Stanley, the crowd was on
sir feet and most continued to stand throughout the
tire concert.
Leaving the "Cabin Fever" album behind, Stanley

eased on into "Rosewood Bitters" and gave most of his
true fans a taste of his first album. Throughout the
concert lead guitarist Gary Markasky, Jonah Koslen's
replacement, lashed out guitar licks, jumped on top of
speakers, and in general gave the audience a show and
a half.
"NOTHINGS GONNA CHANGE MY MIND" was
performed with the band's usual flair and really got the
crowd moving. Keyboard genius Bob Pelander continued to show his talents on "Why Should Love Be
This Way," a song which he and Michael Stanley cowrote for the "Cabin Fever" album, bringing a mellow
change to the concert.
The band came out for two encores ending with their
memorable hit "Strike Up The Band." The crowd
capacity was so minimal that Michael Stanley and Gary
Markasky sat down during "Strike Up The Band" and
jokingly asked the audience to get moving. The
response was there, just not enough voices. The
sparse audience benefited from the low turnout; close
seats were available to just about everyone.
As for a new album from the group, be prepared for
its arrival sometime in June. That should start the
summer oft on a good note and possibly bring another
area appearance by the band.

The Toledo Tuba Trio
Recital Hall, College of Musical
Arts.
8:00p.m. Thurs.
free

SPIRITS
Featuring

JOHN STRAIN
□ Come on out and relax
in a quiet atmosphere
O Listen to some great
progressive country rock
□ enjoy your favorite
beverage and sandwich
***********************************

8- Midnight
Every Saturday night
Front St., Grand Rapids, Ohio

"CabaretSi with l.D.
?l0Math Science t aop m ,
Fn. Sat
"Hurricane"
Stadium Cmemas: 7 30 & 9:30
p.m
"Norma Rae"
Stadium Cinemas: 7 30 8.9 30
p.-n.
"Phantasm" & "TheManitou"
Portage Drive in: Sunset
"Star Crash"
Cla Zei / 30 8.9 10p.m.

Toledo
The Symphonic Band
Grand Ballroom, Union
8:00 p m. Fri.
UAO Disco, Side Door, Union
disco
9p m.to 1 a.m. Sat.
cover 50 cents
Charlie Daniels and Wet Willis
UAO Concert, Anderson Arena
fl-00pm Sunday
Tickets $7 reserved, $6general
admission
New Music Ensemble
Recital Hall, College of Musical
Arts
8 p.m. Tues.
Free

Toledo

"Animal House"
SOuthwyckS: 6 8. 8 15 p.m.
"The Champ"
Showcase Cinemas: l: 15, 7: ?5, &
9:40pm.
"The Exorcist"
SouthwyckB 5 30&8p.m.
"Loveat First Bite"
Franklin Park Cinemas: 1, 3, 5
7:20,9:308, 11:50pm
"Manhattan"
Franklin Park Cinemas: 1, 4,
7:30,9:504 midnight
"The Promise"
Franklin Park Cinemas: 1, 3:15,
5:257:40, 10 & 12:15

ByrnegateClub, 135 S Byrne
live music
930pm. to 2am. Thurs.Sat.
cover: no information available

"Superman"
Showcase Cinemas: 1 15,4,7:15.
9 45 8, 12 20pm

Studio One, Secor and Dorr
disco
Wed Thur.

"The Rocky Horror Picture
Show"
Westwood midnight Fri A. Sat.

Chef Atkins in Concert
Masonic Auditorium, Toledo
8p.m. Fri.
Tickets S5.50.S6.50. $7.50

"Young Frankenstein"
SouthwyckS: 1 45, 4,6 15 ft, 8 30
p.m.

BGSU String Ensemble
Toledo Museum of Art
12 30 1p.m. Fri.

TAVERN

Bowling Green
"TheMagic Flute"
3p.m., Thurs.
?'0Math Science

Merrimekkos, 399? Secor Rd
live music
8pm.to2am Fri Sun
cover: $1
ACDA, UFO, Jay Ferguson
Toledo Sports Arena
Sun.
Disco Festival (featuring the
Bar Kays)
Toledo Sports Arena
8p.m. Sun.
Conway Twitty
Masonic Auditorium, Toledo
3and 7 30 p m Sun.
Toledo Pops Orchestra
May 13. Mother's Day
Peristyle Series Concerts
Masonic Auditorium, Toledo
3:00p.m. Sun.

Elsewhere
Rod Stewart
Cobo Hall. Detroit, Michigan
Fri., Sat., Sun.,
Sold Out
Bad Company
Coliseum, Cleveland
Tues.
Bad Company
Cobo Hall, Detroit, Michigan
Wed

•

'■"

"Fiddler on the Root"
Westgate Dinner Theatre,
Toledo: 6 15p.m. Tues Sat..
noon Sun & Wed
Finian's Rainbow
WatervillePlayshop
8:00p.m. Thurs., Fn., Sat.
2 30 p.m Sun.
Anthony Wayne High School,
Finzel Rd. Whitehouse.O.
Advance tickets call 878 6826

Events
Poetry reading by Carol Berge
112 Lite Sciences 7.30 p.m., Fri
Poetry reading by Fred Eckman
Commuter Center: 9 15p.m..

Men.

Student Art Show
Fine Arts Gallery 7 5p.m., Sat.
& Sun ,
8 5 p.m. weekdays
Poetry reading by Barb
McMillan
Commuter Center 8 p m.. Wed
The Sensuous l mmortalS:
Scuplture of South Asia
Toledo Museum of Art
8p.m., Sat
SI SO adults, $1 students over 18,
children tree
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UAO shows
'Cabaret'

King tours USSR

UAO sings "Come to the Cabaret" this weekend as
they bring Bob Fosse's Academy award-winning film to
BGSU.
Liza Minnelli stars in perhaps her most memorable
role as Sally Bowles, an American singer in the Kit Kat
Club, a sleazy boite in pre-war Berlin. "Cabaret" tells
the story of Sally's relationship with Brian Robinson,
played by Michael York, a young Englishman who
earns his keep teaching English to German socialites.

Fosse collaborates with famed cinematographer
Geoffrey Unsworth ("Superman') on the Kit Kat Club
scenes, and the result is beautifully tacky. The camera
angles at the club are arty and affected, and contrast
nicely with the simple, straightforward scenes set
elsewhere.
Cabaret is artistically and technically good, and its
intense theme is handled with dexterity. The film is
highly recommended.
"Cabaret," a winner of eight Academy Awards, will
be shown at 8:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday in 210 Math
Science. Admission is $1 with a student ID.

CARLY SIMON went before the cameras last
weekend and sang three songs from her forthcoming album for a promotional videotape, which
will be shown in Europe and used for TV commercials here upon the LP's release. Simon's
representatives are being very cloak-and-dagger
about the album's title, which cannot yet be
revealed. The album is due to be released sometime
this month.
Joni Mitchell kicked up her heels in an impromptu
lindy hop with a friend during the playback of her as of
yet untitled album at A & M studies in Los Angeles.
The LP should be out sometime in June, and later this
summer Joni will be touring. Some of the confirmed
dates are Detroit. August 11th and 12th; Cleveland,
August 14th.
-Elektra-Asylum Newsbeat

Anka appears

The film alternately depicts the ups and downs of
their lives together and the cheap showiness of the
club. The underlying metaphor in the film is the decline
of Germany before World War II. and the parallels
between Sally's fact and the Kit Kat's fiction work well
with this theme.

JOEL GREY, as the Master of Ceremonies at the Kit
Kat Club, also turns in a marvelous performance. He is
impishly evil as he insults his audiences nightly
throughout the intricately choreographed song and
dance.

Simon, Mitchell LPs due

B.B. KING has just returned from a triumphant
four week U.S. State Department tour of the
U.S.S.R. Sold out concerts were held in Moscow,
Leningrad, Baku, Tblisi, and Yerevan, Sidney A.
Seidenberg, King's personal manager who accompanied him on the tour, said.
The Soviet audiences, acquainted with jazz but
not the blues, got a fast education and enthusiastic
responses were heard in every city that B.B. King
appeared in.
King has a standing invitation to return to the
Soviet Union and plans are being made for a return
tour in 1980.
-Pasco News Release

Review by
Mary Bath Baazlay

DIRECTOR BOB FOSSE overdoes the cross-cutting
at times, but he edits the film effectively to highlight
the comparisons.
Fosse elicits good performances from his cast.
Minnelli is perfect as the aggressively vulnerable Sally,
knocking herself down and out in her search for elusive
stardom. York's Brian is both sweet and strong as he
deals with a life that continually grows more complex.

concerts mark Anka's first Toledo appearance since
his 1974 sellout at the Summer Star Theatre.
Tickets for the appearances are available at the
Masonic Auditorium Box Office, Central Travel and
Ticket and LaSalle's Downtown and Woodville Mall,
and are priced at $8.50, $10.50 and $12.50. For
information. phone the box office at (410) 381 -8851.

ENTERTAINER PAUL ANKA is slated to bring his
widely acclaimed Las Vegas show to the stage of the
Masonic Auditorium. There are two performances
scheduled for 7 and 10:30 p.m., Saturday. The

QUBE_
about worries of a different nature.
FCC chairman Charles
Ferris, expressed concern
about QUBE's potential
for settling governmental
issues by instant TV
polls.
OTHERS
FEAR
yet
another
assault
on
personal
privacy.
Although Warner officials
emphasize that they keep
tight security on what
data their computers pick
up. the big brother
syndrome which Orwell
alludes to may not be all
that distant.
Warner considers the
Columbus system a polot
for two-way cable, and
has spent about $20
million in experimenting
with it. To get that back,
and turn a profit too,

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MM*

from page six
Warner hopes to refit
numerous other of its 138
cable systems across the
country, and introduce
two-way cable services to
Akron, Fort Wayne and
Pittsburgh.
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Thirstdoy
Two for One

ionday
tadnes
Mondays only
With (he coupon below gel
$? 00 oil any targe 2 or
more item pizza
OHer good every Monday

I"'" 5/U79

il s madness'

Fast Free Delivery
1616 E Woosler
Phone 3S2-133I
Don i fcqet thai any day ol
the week we give away 4
(fee cups ol Pepsi with every
large pizza and 2 tree cups
of Pepsi with every smalt
No coupons necessary1
OHer good thru S 14/79

with Special Guest

<f ^

Wet Willie

©Copyright 1978

Sunday, May 13th
Anderson Arena
8:00 p.m.
Tickets $7.00

$6.00 General Admission

Tickets available at University Union Ticket office, Finders,
Source, Peaches, Boogie,
Central Travel and Ticket. Headshed

No bottles, cans or smoking in Anderson Arena

Oft any large 2 or more
item piua Manalaya enl»l
One coupon per pi/za
Expires 5 U 79
Fail. Free Delivery
1616 E Wooster
Phone 312-ISlt

DISCOUNT PRICES AT
ALL THREE THEATRES
SATURDAY-SUNDAY
BARGIN MATINEES
ADULTS... \;
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